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Executive Summary
This report describes the main findings and key recommendations from a
study commissioned by the Department for Transport (DfT) to develop and
pilot accessibility planning techniques in England, outside London. The main
aim of the study has been to test and pilot approaches, to establish clear
processes for identifying and tackling the key barriers to access.
A five-stage process is recommended:
•
•
•
•
•

Strategic accessibility assessment
Local accessibility assessments
Option appraisal
Local accessibility action plan preparation
Monitoring and evaluation

Two themes: stakeholder involvement, and data and indicators, input
throughout these stages.
The process is predicated on effective engagement with stakeholders, and the
pilot studies have shown that, to drive forward the agenda, an understanding
is needed of the contribution each stakeholder could make, building on
established joint working networks. Strong leadership is important from staff
with the skills to facilitate progress on a cross sectoral agenda; and these
project leaders need the ability to engage constructively with other
organisations, and staff with a more limited remit and skills.
Three separate, but interactive indicator sets have been identified: national
level indicators for monitoring changes in accessibility and for initial strategic
assessments of accessibility need; local level indicators that are linked to the
national indicators but which address locally important people groups, trip
purposes, times of day, or problems; and project level indicators which focus
on measuring delivery performance. Indicators are essential to manage and
sustain progress and to build in objectivity to decision making.
Strategic accessibility assessments are proposed comprising two main
functions: analysis tasks, followed by a review meeting among senior staff to
agree key priorities for further work. The analysis should include:
•
•
•

Maps showing bus routes and other transport infrastructure.
Maps showing the geographical distribution of accessibility by trip purpose.
National accessibility indicators ranked by ward.

The strategic assessments identify areas, people groups and trip purposes for
more detailed assessment. The resulting local assessments in the pilots
included:
•
•

Reviewing detailed studies and reports, including relevant previous
surveys and research.
Mapping and analysis to include factors such as: travel cost, public
transport information, reliability, community transport, bespoke services,
security, and other locally important factors.
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•

New surveys and public consultation to understand the local significance
of particular problems and obtain data on services and facilities not
covered in existing data sources.

The detailed approach to option appraisal, resource auditing and
development of the local accessibility action plans varied across the pilot
areas, but followed nine overall processes to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Agree broad action objectives.
Identify a set of locally desirable options.
Review internal resourcing and funding arrangements.
Identify appropriate stakeholders for leading each initiative.
Identify appropriate delivery agents.
Refine options, appraise impacts and identify resources for delivery.
Identify any potential barriers and ways of overcoming them.
Agree the draft action plan
Develop indicators for monitoring and evaluation.

Success depends on building support across sectors throughout the process.
The forthcoming requirement for accessibility planning in Local Transport
Plans does not in itself build cross-sectoral incentives, so other mechanisms
are needed to support joint working including: equity audits in all sectors, best
value audits, land use planning, transport appraisal, identifying and closing
loopholes, and funding.
For the national roll out, some flexibility will continue to be required to allow for
the evolution of accessibility planning. In the short term, the many detailed
examples from the pilots provide valuable lessons on: processes, roles and
responsibilities; the use of evidence and analysis; and the development of
statutory, policy and financial frameworks to incentivise joint working on
accessibility planning.
The lessons from the pilots therefore provide a firm foundation to establish
accessibility planning as a core activity within Local Transport Plans across
England.
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1.0

Introduction

1.1

This report describes the main findings and key recommendations
from a study commissioned by the Department for Transport (DfT) to
develop and pilot accessibility planning techniques in England, outside
London. The main aim of the study has been to define how
accessibility planning, as described by the SEU’s Making the
Connections report (2003), can become a central part of the culture of
integrated transport planning across England.

1.2

The study, which was conducted over 10 months and completed in
March 2004, was led by Derek Halden Consultancy (DHC) and the
Transport Studies Group (TSG) at the University of Westminster,
supported by CAG Consultants, the TAS Partnership, and Transport
and Travel Research (TTR).

1.3

The research team has been supported by advisors who have
reviewed aspects of the work, and advised how to tackle specific
challenges. The advisors who have provided significant inputs
comprise: Dr David Simmonds on transport modelling issues, including
land use transport interaction and employment access; Philip Oxley on
access for mobility impaired people; Dr Stephen Watkins on access to
health care; and Prof. John Farrington on links between rural
transport, rural development and social inclusion.

1.4

In addition, the study has been supported and advised by the Central
and Local Working Group Accessibility Planning Group (CLWGAP)
established by DfT for the purposes of developing and implementing
the policies set out in the Social Exclusion Unit’s (SEU) Making the
Connections report (2003).

Aims and Objectives
1.5

In implementing accessibility planning, CLWGAP is seeking to put in
place an overarching strategy to help ensure that people facing social
exclusion can reach opportunities such as work, education and health
treatment, shopping, leisure and other key activities easily, reliably,
safely and affordably. The main aim of this study has been to test and
pilot transferable and adaptable approaches to accessibility planning.
This is the new framework set out in the SEU report for ensuring that,
in the future, there is a clearer and accountable process for identifying
and tackling the key barriers to access in different geographical areas
and for different social groups in relation to their key daily activities.

1.6

Seven research objectives were identified for the study:
i)

To develop, test and make recommendations on datasets and a
menu of local accessibility indicators to assist authorities in
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identifying areas and groups with poor accessibility, and in
measuring and monitoring progress;
ii)

To work with pilot authorities to test and refine accessibility
assessment approaches and techniques that will enable local
authorities to identify groups and areas experiencing problems
in accessing key local services via the local public transport,
cycle and walking networks;

iii)

To work with pilot authorities and other key local stakeholders to
identify the existing and potential resources that could be used
to improve accessibility within the pilot area. To assess
whether, and how, these resources could be used more
effectively to meet identified needs and gaps;

iv)

To develop and recommend ways to improve and promote coordination and partnership working between local service
providers;

v)

To work with pilot local authorities and other local stakeholders
in the development and agreement of an accessibility action
plan to address problems identified by the needs audit;

vi)

To make recommendations on appropriate approaches for
accessibility planning, bearing in mind authorities’ different
capacities,

vii)

To identify lessons learnt, potential barriers to implementation
and examples of good practice to inform DfT’s future guidance.

Methodology
1.7

1.8

The SEU report envisaged accessibility planning being undertaken in
four key stages:
i)

needs assessments

ii)

resource audits

iii)

action planning

iv)

monitoring and evaluation

In practice, the study has been delivered in five stages, as follows:
•

Stage 1: developed joint working arrangements, reviewed previous
work, and made recommendations on datasets and a menu of
national and local accessibility indicators to assist authorities in
identifying areas and groups with poor accessibility.

•

Stage 2: working with the pilot local authorities to assess local
needs, including testing and refining accessibility analysis
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approaches and consultation to enable local authorities to identify
groups and areas experiencing problems.
•

Stage 3: working with the pilot authorities and other key local
stakeholders to identify existing and potential resources that could
be used to improve accessibility within the pilot area. The aim was
to assess whether, and how, these resources could be used more
effectively to meet identified accessibility needs and gaps

•

Stage 4: working with the pilot authorities and other key local
stakeholders in the development and agreement of a local
accessibility action plan, to address problems identified by the
needs audit.

•

Stage 5: developed and recommended ways to improve and
promote co-ordination and partnership working between local
service providers; and to identify lessons learnt, potential barriers to
implementation and examples of good practice to inform DfT’s
future guidance.

Structure of the report
1.9

The report is structured around the emerging framework for
accessibility planning developed progressively through the research.
Figure 1 describes the overall five-stage process and shows the tasks
and activities at each stage of the process. The rationale for, and
detailed approach to, each stage is described in Chapters 4 to 8.

1.10

It can be seen that the two themes of stakeholder involvement and
data and indicators input throughout the process, reflecting the fact
that accessibility planning is an evidence and partnership based
process. Chapters 2 and 3, therefore, first address these recurring
themes.

1.11

Chapter 9 gives an overview of the lessons learned and highlights key
recommendations for the national roll out. This draws together the
experiences of, and lessons learnt from, the pilot studies with the
broader experiences of the research team, expert advisors, local and
national government officials and other key stakeholders.
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Figure 1: The Key Stages in Accessibility Planning
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2.0

Stakeholder Involvement

2.1

Although the lead role lies with transport authorities through their Local
Transport Planning (LTP) responsibilities, the ultimate success of
accessibility planning is predicated on effective engagement with a
very wide range of local stakeholder organisations. The pilot studies
have shown how key local stakeholders can drive forward the
accessibility planning agenda. Making progress requires:
•

A clear understanding of the contribution each stakeholder could
make, where possible building on established joint working
networks.

•

Strong leadership from staff with the skills to facilitate progress on a
cross sectoral agenda, enabling collective ownership of the process
across all the organisations involved.

•

The ability to engage constructively with other organisations and
staff with a more limited remit or skills base.

Key stakeholders and their overall contribution to accessibility planning
2.2

The research did not include a systematic review of all organisations,
and the potential role they could play in the accessibility planning
process, by trip purpose. However, Table 1 identifies the key
stakeholder organisations involved in the pilot studies and the
contribution that each was able to make. From this, lessons can be
drawn about how the necessary organisations might be identified and
engaged in the national roll out.

2.3

Other stakeholders were also involved in the pilots, mainly in less
central roles than on the core Steering Groups. In particular, Table 1
does not include transport providers such as bus companies,
community transport operators or ambulance trusts who will play a key
role at the later, delivery stage.
Table 1 – Stakeholder Contributions to Pilots

Stakeholder
Work
Local transport
authority
Jobcentre Plus
Local planning
authorities
Local highway
authorities
Learning and
Skills Councils
Connexions
Learning
Local transport

Contribution
Lead role in driving process forward, managing transport interventions and
facilitating/funding community and public transport initiatives.
Obtaining data, analysing problems and managing action planning priorities.
Developing actions through land use planning policy, development planning,
development
control,
economic
development,
regeneration
and
neighbourhood renewal.
Managing infrastructure changes including bus priority, pedestrian crossings,
and information and signing.
Influential in later stages of pilots – providing information about school-leaver
destinations
Delivery of actions offering personal support seeking employment for those
up to age 19.
Lead role in driving process forward, managing transport interventions and
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Stakeholder
authority
Local education
authority

Local planning
authorities
Local highway
authorities
Further
Education
Colleges
School travel
plan
coordinators
Other bodies
Health
Local transport
authority
Primary Care
Trusts
Acute NHS
trusts

Travelwise
Local planning
authorities
Local highway
authorities
Strategic Health
Authorities
Community,
voluntary and
project
representatives
Information
support bodies
Social Services
Food
Local transport
authority
PCTs
Local planning
authorities
Community,
voluntary and
project
representatives
Local highway
authorities
Social Services

Contribution
facilitating/funding community and public transport initiatives.
Supervising the provision of education, and commissioning transport to
education to meet statutory requirements. Responsibilities relate to: primary
school children, secondary school children, new curriculum for 14-19 year
olds, post 16 education, and lifelong learning
Responsible for land use planning policy and considering accessibility
impacts of planning proposals, including new education facilities.
Managing infrastructure changes including bus priority, pedestrian crossings,
safer routes to school, and information and signing.
Funding transport services, providing information to students, monitoring
transport problems and involvement in planning potential solutions.
Act as the main link discussing accessibility issues with schools.

Connexions and the Learning and Skills Council were involved to some
extent in the Learning pilots.
Lead role in driving process forward, managing transport interventions and
facilitating/funding community and public transport initiatives.
Responsible for ensuring equity of access in the delivery of primary health
care. In some areas, PCTs work together with one PCT taking the lead on
transport issues.
Delivering secondary health care including accessibility issues under health
inequalities and patient choice policies. Prepare Travel Plans for hospital
sites. Commission non-emergency Patient Transport Services (sometimes on
behalf of PCTs), and operate the Hospital Travel Cost Scheme.
Joint health and transport-funded officers supporting hospital and health
centre travel plan processes.
Responsible for land use planning policy and considering accessibility
impacts of planning proposals, including new health facilities.
Managing infrastructure changes including bus priority, pedestrian crossings,
and information and signing.
Audit performance of NHS trusts, including Health Equity audits that should
include consideration of accessibility for disadvantaged groups.
Highly project dependent but include initiatives to promote healthy behaviour,
support health improvement programmes and manage aspects of service
delivery.
Public health research observatories providing data on accessibility needs.
Commissioning transport to social care and health facilities
Lead role in driving process forward, managing transport interventions and
facilitating/funding community and public transport initiatives.
Involved in food availability issues through their responsibility for promoting
healthy eating (e.g. `Five a day' campaign).
Responsible for land use planning policy and considering accessibility
impacts of planning proposals, including new retail facilities and food outlets.
Management and planning roles highly dependent on project funding but
include initiatives to promote healthy behaviour, support health improvement
programmes and manage aspects of service delivery. In one pilot, a local
food industry forum project provided an industry perspective.
Managing infrastructure changes including bus priority, pedestrian crossings,
and information and signing.
Responsible for social care of some target groups including meals on wheels
and other access to food initiatives.
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Stakeholder
Environmental
health
Supermarkets
Smaller retailers
and local food
producers

Contribution
Contact with food retailers and suppliers, involvement in public health issues,
and providers of information of food availability.
Some provide bus services, home deliveries or branch stores to facilitate
access to food.
Some involvement in pilots, because of closer links with `healthy eating'
campaigns. Make commercial decisions about selling fresh food. Can
provide information to customers.

2.4

The size and composition of Steering Groups should be appropriate
for the agenda at each stage of the process. Few large Steering
Groups survived the duration of the project intact, and the optimum
approach was for smaller task based groups to take forward particular
actions after the initial meeting. This was successfully achieved in
Merseyside where, after the accessibility assessment stage, six
different project managers took forward the option appraisal and action
planning in smaller groups.

2.5

The two most important times for wide involvement involving senior
staff are:
•

When the strategic mapping has been completed, to enable broadly
based views to be obtained to help select locations and target
groups for detailed assessment and action planning.

•

As the draft action plans start to emerge, to agree on potential
resourcing solutions and priorities.

Identifying champions and developing the partnerships
2.6

Through the Local Transport Planning (LTP) process, transport
authorities have been designated as the lead agency in developing a
network of key local stakeholders for taking forward accessibility
planning in their local areas. The pilots have shown that, in most
cases, transport authorities can successfully make contact with each
stakeholder directly. However, it is equally possible for other key
stakeholders to take this lead. For example, Jobcentre Plus
successfully adopted this role in the South Tyneside employment pilot.

2.7

Alternatively, existing partnerships (such as Local Strategic
Partnerships, regeneration partnerships or Post-16 Education
Partnerships), can provide a core group to build on. In Wigan, an
established partnership for the bus quality network project was used
for this purpose. This is discussed in more detail from Paragraph 2.19.

2.8

Some of the lead transport staff in the pilots had extensive experience
of previous joint working, while for others it was a relatively new
experience to work with a broad stakeholder group. All had previously
made a commitment to DfT to implement the pilot within their areas. In
the wider roll out it cannot be assumed that officers in the local
authority allocated leadership responsibilities for accessibility planning
will necessarily be as committed.
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2.9

It will therefore be very important for the Chief Executive, or other
senior figure in the transport authority, to recognise available skills,
define roles for designated staff, and possibly issue the initial invitation
letter to other stakeholders in person where there is no history of joint
working.

2.10

Within the Lincolnshire pilot, the preparatory work by the Head of
Transport to seek elected member approval for the pilot at its outset
reaped benefits in joint working with partners, since the top level
commitment of the authority was clear and high level engagement with
partners was achieved. This approach is recommended for the
national roll out.

2.11

In general, the lead stakeholders in the pilots tended to be staff
working at a high level within their organisation, who had:
•

Something to gain from accessibility planning (e.g. a policy agenda
consistent with the aims of accessibility planning - such as a
commitment to reducing inequalities or social exclusion)

•

Influence/control over service or transport provision

•

Resources for taking action

•

Enthusiasm for improving access, and tackling access issues

2.12

A message emerging from all the pilots was that a few key individuals
with influence and enthusiasm can make a tremendous difference to
the effectiveness of the process. Finding such individuals can be the
key to making the process work. The senior staff tended to know the
best ways of getting management approval or of raising important
issues within their organisations. They were also well placed to identify
relevant contacts or involve working-level staff on specific issues.

2.13

However, commitment to the process can often be more important
than seniority for achieving success.
In several pilots, middle
management staff, with a high level of personal commitment to the
work and a flexible remit from their line managers to allow them to take
on the necessary additional tasks, played a key role in driving the
process forward.

2.14

Several transport authority lead staff reported that they found it difficult
to understand the roles and responsibilities within the other sector
organisations, particularly in the health sector, but also education.
They advised that their task would have been greatly eased if a guide
had been available showing, for each sector:
•

Organisational characteristics, e.g., staffing and departmental
structures.

•

Administrative boundaries.

•

Key policy aims and delivery duties.
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•

Expected contributions of each stakeholder organisation to the
accessibility planning process.

•

Types of resources available and typical planning cycles.

•

Optimum levels of engagement with each type of organisation.

2.15

The last two of these are dealt with within this report. Organisational
characteristics, administrative boundaries and policy responsibilities
should also be dealt with in the proposed DfT Guidance drawing from
parallel research.

2.16

Obtaining buy in from other organisations depends heavily on how
these organisations construe their role. Accessibility might be viewed
simply as a transport problem, thereby making non-transport sectors
reluctant to engage. Successful engagement, therefore, depends on
each sector being clear on why they need to be involved. The main
reasons given by non-transport stakeholders for their participation in
the pilots were:
•

Concern that equity issues needed greater consideration by their
organisation

•

Identification of opportunities for better value in service delivery

•

A practical mechanism for joint working

•

Viewing accessibility planning as a potential threat and wanting to
keep a watching brief on progress.

2.17

The first three of these reasons provided most of the motivation for
non-transport stakeholders to lead practical actions. The equity issues
in particular guided the direction of several pilots.

2.18

Progress with initiatives depended on champions providing leadership,
but there were some actions that were heavily consultant led. This
suggests that, where the capacity is not available within the relevant
stakeholder organisations, one option could be to ‘buy in’ external
support and expertise. Future funding frameworks should reward
authorities that deliver on accessibility planning, so this should more
than cover these additional planning costs even for the smallest
authorities.

Joint working challenges
2.19

A number of the pilots encountered difficulties in engaging some of the
designated key stakeholders due to:
•

Problems of scale – E.g. there were too many schools for direct
involvement in the core accessibility planning team, so another coordination tier was required. Three successful mechanisms for this
were: communication through staff with established liaison roles
such as travel planning/Travelwise officers; engagement with
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representative officials which the sector nominates to represent
them on the accessibility planning process; and, wider consultation
through focus groups.
•

Personnel changes – On several of the pilots, staff moving to
other roles, new stakeholders being brought into the process, and
sick leave, resulted in staff changes at key points. Whilst staff
turnover is often unavoidable, continuity was an important factor in
the partnerships working well, because people work best when they
get to know and trust each other as individuals. New faces also
resulted in going over old ground at meetings, which was frustrating
for established members, so some pilots found it useful to put
together a briefing note for newcomers, to ensure that they
understood the progress that had been made.

•

Culture – The evidence-based culture of accessibility planning can
at first be perceived as “more studies to avoid action”. To tackle
such perceptions, it is important to start the action planning as soon
as is practical. In many pilots, stakeholders became much more
engaged during the action planning stages of the research.
However, a strong evidence base proved to be a positive driver of
change in engaging the commercial sector, particularly local food
shops and bus companies.

•

Problems of timing – Many other partnership structures operate
on much slower timescales than is needed for the action-based
agenda of accessibility planning. For example, the Food Industry
Forum in Merseyside had difficulties participating in the early stages
of the food pilot, partly because its members were not scheduled to
meet. This did not preclude a representative of the Forum playing
an active role at a later stage of the pilot. In all the pilots there was
a need to be opportunistic, taking advantage of the timing of
activities, reviews and changes taking place in other sectors.

•

Priority – Accessibility planning is likely to be perceived as a
peripheral activity by many stakeholders. People and organisations
will only get involved if they expect to get more out of the process
than from participation in other activities that are competing for staff
time. Suggestions for making accessibility planning a high priority
are made in Chapter 9.

•

Capacity – Although closely related to priority, it needs to be
recognised that sometimes stakeholders involved with accessibility
planning will be constrained in ways that they cannot readily
influence. Lack of time was the most common reason given for nonparticipation. Mechanisms are therefore needed to help support key
staff in finding ways around capacity constraints.

•

Ownership - Pilots stakeholders identified that it is important to
ensure that the accessibility process is fully owned by all of the
stakeholders and that it is seen as more than a transport issue. In
the pilots the involvement of the research team may have helped to
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avoid the over-dominance of any one organisation, but in the
national implementation it will be even more important to ensure
that all stakeholders take responsibility for setting priorities and
agreeing actions. Skilled chairing was often needed to deal with the
larger Steering Groups and prevent meetings from being dominated
by particular individuals. Equally, stakeholder meetings can easily
become unfocused and drawn out, and thus lose their momentum
•

Two-tier authorities – Outside the unitary authorities, transport
authorities have stronger joint working relationships at a strategic
level, whereas planning authorities, regeneration initiatives, Primary
Care Trusts and Local Strategic Partnerships are mostly located at
the district level. The pilots used one of two approaches to deal with
this problem:
• If there was a clear `lead organisation' on a particular topic (e.g.
one of the Merseyside PCTs had been allocated the lead role on
transport), then this organisation was invited to join the Steering
Group as the representative for that sector.
• If not, then the decision to involve more local bodies was
delayed until preliminary results had emerged from the strategic
needs assessment, so that efforts could be targeted at an area
of particular need.

•

Cross-boundary issues – Most of the pilots found that the
accessibility assessments highlighted issues that straddled
administrative boundaries. For example, in South Tyneside, one of
the main issues about employment was access to jobs across the
Tyne. Although the importance of networking across boundaries
was recognised, the pilots relied on a few individual stakeholders
making connections with known contacts in neighbouring
authorities. A more structured approach with direct involvement
from neighbouring authorities would have been preferable, and it is
of note that no cross-boundary financial resources have been
identified in the pilot action plans.

•

Commercial interests - Many important players, particularly
landowners and businesses such as shops can make commercial
gains from publicly funded improvements to access so anticipated
market responses should be identified clearly and managed. This
also applies to some commercial transport interests, particularly for
bus companies. Often the intensive lobby around some transport
interventions, which can be very influential on spending plans, is
driven by fairly narrow, and sometimes inequitable, commercial
interests. Accessibility planning inherently identifies the distribution
of benefits and this information can be uncomfortable for some
stakeholders.

•

Bus operators - Efforts were made to involve bus companies by
keeping them informed about progress through established liaison
meetings such as bus forums. Uncertainty about responsibilities
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under the Competition Act 1998 made detailed, structured
engagement with bus companies difficult, as discussed in Chapter
9. However, successful ad hoc engagement was achieved in
several pilots when it came to agreeing practical actions for
delivery.
•

Skills - All of the pilots raised concerns about skill gaps for
implementing accessibility planning. There was particular concern
about the mapping/GIS skills required for the accessibility
assessments, the skills and techniques needed for effective public
engagement with target end user groups, and about the project
management/facilitation skills required to co-ordinate the broad
ranging agendas of different organisations. Some of these skills can
be bought in, but others reflect the changing culture of public
administration and will only be fully overcome as experience grows.
In some instances, staff with these skills were engaged from other
sectors within the authority, (e.g. research units, community
development teams) providing experience of team building in a
multi-disciplinary environment.

Engaging with other local partnerships including Local Strategic
Partnerships (LSPs)
2.20

All of the pilots had, at the outset, tried to identify existing partnerships
able to act as a suitable vehicle for accessibility planning, in order to
avoid the creation of new formal partnerships. As discussed above, in
most instances the pilot partnerships were able to build upon
established networks. Some of these were based on formal networks
for other purposes, e.g. Health Action Zones, and others were informal
contacts, which had been previously made.

2.21

In particular, potential links with Local Strategic Partnerships (LSPs)
were considered, both in Neighbourhood Renewal and other areas. A
separate parallel study is being undertaken for DfT to advise on the
role of LSPs in accessibility planning. LSPs were not used as the
main partnership vehicle for any pilot during the timeframe of the pilot
due to:
•

Geographical scale: In many cases, LSPs tend to operate at
district rather than county level. Involvement of LSPs in the initial
strategic assessment would, therefore, have meant involving a
large number of separate groups (e.g. 7 LSPs across Lincolnshire).
It is suggested that where county-level or metropolitan wide LSPs
exist, they may play a strategic role in accessibility planning. In
general, however, engagement of the LSP will be more appropriate
at the later, more local, stages of analysis and delivery.

•

Capacity: Most LSPs are in their infancy and, outside the 77 LSPs
in neighbourhood renewal areas, most are poorly resourced and
with little or no capacity to actively participate in accessibility
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planning. The active participation of LSPs in neighbourhood
renewal areas is more important, as they hold the responsibility for
allocating Neighbourhood Renewal Funds (NRF) to projects, as
discussed in Chapter 6.
It is also not always clear how
representative LSP members are of the communities and interest
groups they serve.
•

2.22

Priorities: Most LSPs have already progressed some way to
identifying local policy priorities and needs. In many cases, these
priorities will include topics relevant to accessibility planning (e.g.
jobs, health, transport). But in other cases, an LSP’s priorities may
not fit well with the accessibility planning agenda as it may not have
included transport issues, and it may be too late to influence this in
the short to medium term.

The pilots achieved some success in involving LSPs in more local
assessments and at the action planning stage, particularly in the
employment pilots:
•

Bassetlaw LSP was approached in the early stages of the
Nottinghamshire employment pilot, as soon as the strategic
assessment identified that a focus on Bassetlaw was desirable. The
LSP was unable to participate at first, but towards the end of the
pilot, a Local Transport Plan sub-group of the LSP was formed.
This may be able to take forward accessibility planning locally in
future.

•

In South Tyneside, the LSP was brought on board with a
presentation during the early phases of the action planning process.
A transport forum has been formed under the LSP, and provided
with finances to support socially inclusive transport initiatives from
Neighbourhood Renewal Funds. It is likely to play a major role in
supporting implementation of some accessibility planning actions.

•

In Lincolnshire, East Lindsey LSP was consulted late in the needs
audit stage, when it became clear that the action planning phase
would focus on East Lindsey District. The LSP inputs were very
useful in helping to identify local issues, but the transport sub-group
did not have the capacity to take a more central role in leading
accessibility planning.

2.23

The conclusions from the pilot experiences are that LSPs could
potentially play a very important role in accessibility planning and, over
time, could adopt a leadership role, particularly in neighbourhood
renewal areas. In the short term, communication with LSPs will be
important for evidence gathering and for consulting on draft
accessibility action plans. At present, most LSPs are unlikely to be
able to fully engage with accessibility planning within the timescales
required for the national roll-out.

2.24

In some areas, there may be other types of partnerships (e.g.
regeneration partnerships) with objectives, activities or targets more
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relevant to accessibility planning. Liaison is needed during the
strategic accessibility assessment stage to ensure previous work is
built upon and, where appropriate, to involve representatives as
stakeholders in the accessibility planning process. For example, the
Surestart programme in Lincolnshire had previously identified
transport to health as a problem amongst parents of young children,
and was subsidising use of a voluntary car scheme by its client group.
Wider engagement with the delivery agencies and other local agencies
2.25

2.26

The pilots demonstrated two main stages in the overall accessibility
planning process, when wider stakeholder engagement is likely to be
needed:
i)

To provide a `reality check' on the accessibility assessments,
particularly the assessment of local issues; and

ii)

To develop appropriate actions and identify potential resources
for delivering these.

The types of organisations and individuals that were involved at these
later stages in the pilots were:
•

Public agencies and service providers (e.g. staff or elected
members involved in direct contact with the public, within Job
Centres, ambulance trusts, Colleges, medical practices, Parishes or
District Councils) - to provide their perspective on problems and
needs, and the practical constraints on potential different solutions;

•

Private and community delivery organisations (e.g. bus
operators, community transport providers, retailers) - to provide
insights into the current constraints faced by these organisations,
the range of options that could be considered and their feasibility;

•

Representative groups or special interest organisations (e.g. Age
Concern, Community First, Diabetic Helpline, local partnerships) –
to ensure that the perspectives of particular target or interest groups
were taken into account in the needs audits and action plans.

2.27

Engaging front-line service providers tended to require consultation
with larger numbers of people.

2.28

It was clear from the pilots that these consultation techniques required
a similar degree of planning, analysis and resourcing as the
community consultation techniques discussed in Chapter 5. For
example, a questionnaire survey of Parish Councils was considered in
the Lincolnshire pilot but was eventually dropped since insufficient
resources were available to analyse responses from up to 250 Parish
Councils in East Lindsey District.

2.29

The time these subsidiary stakeholder organisations could allocate to
each project was severely restricted, even where they recognised the
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value of getting involved. For example, Tavistock College needed to
be reassured in advance that it would not require too much work from
them.
2.30

To overcome some of these barriers to wider engagement, inputs
were secured in the pilots via a range of additional consultation
techniques as discussed from paragraph 5.16 to 5.21 .

2.31

The pilots clearly demonstrated that arrangements for wider
stakeholder involvement need to be planned early, and carefully
tailored, to consider the needs, aspirations and resources of each
potential partner, in order to secure the maximum benefit from their
involvement.

Summary of Stakeholder Involvement
2.32

It is difficult to generalise about which stakeholder to involve at each
stage but Table 2 summarises some of the main linkages, which
should be considered at each stage.
Table 2 – Stakeholder Involvement by Stage

Key stage
Strategic audit

Local accessibility
assessment

Option appraisal

Accessibility plan

Monitoring and evaluation

Stakeholder
Engage with high level stakeholders
Seek elected member/senior staff support
Clarify roles and responsibilities of each stakeholder
Build from existing networks including LSPs
Clarify joint working challenges
Identify champions
Partnerships with representatives of target groups
Check for relevance of cross boundary linkages
Identify liaison mechanisms
Liaison to reality check assessments
Consult with wider community
Consult with transport operators and service delivery agents
Build ownership from high level stakeholders
Liase with wider networks
Work with delivery organisations
Consult with wider community and user groups
Audit group
Report to established networks
Obtain feedback from user groups
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3.0

Indicator Development

3.1

Accessibility planning requires a strong evidence-base of the problems
people experience and the effectiveness of interventions to address
these. The development of appropriate national and local indicators
was therefore a key theme throughout the pilot studies.

3.2

The starting point for indicator development was the growing body of
research and practice on accessibility analysis. By building on this
through the process of working with the pilots, national and local
accessibility aims have been articulated with increasing clarity.

3.3

The pilots have identified a need for three separate, but interactive
indicator sets to support accessibility planning:
•

National level indicators - For monitoring broad differences (and
subsequent changes) in accessibility, and for the initial strategic
accessibility audits, as discussed in Chapter 4.

•

Local level indicators – These should generally be a sub-set of the
national indicators, or linked to the national indicators, and used to
identify and monitor local policy priorities, e.g. target people groups,
trip purposes, times of day, or local problems (e.g. crime, reliability),
as discussed in Chapter 5. A mix of indicator types is likely to be
needed for effective and comprehensive monitoring as discussed
from paragraph 3.59.

•

Project level indicators – These would primarily focus on measuring
the delivery performance and the cost and benefits of specific
projects in accessibility action plans, as discussed in Chapter 8.

3.4

Detailed national indicators have been developed and some progress
has been made in developing a range of potential local and project
level indicators. This chapter starts by summarising different types of
accessibility indicator, before discussing the process of indicator
development, and the application of each type for national, strategic
and local analysis and monitoring.

3.5

Although proxies for some components of accessibility need to be
used, if is best to use accessibility outcome measures, so the starting
point for indicator development is the typology of accessibility
measures.

Types of accessibility indicator
3.6

Despite the very large number of accessibility measures which can be
used in practice, the basic structure of accessibility measurement is
very simple. All measures, regardless of their type and complexity,
combine opportunities open to people or available from places, and
the deterrent effect of reaching these opportunities. They can be
classified in terms of:
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•

Origin or destination – Origin measures look at the accessibility
available to people from an origin. Destination measures consider
the accessibility of facilities or other central places that attract
travel. The choice of origin or destination depends on the policy
issue being considered. If accessibility of facilities or developments
by different people groups are the focus of attention then
destination measures are most useful. For considering access to
opportunities where people’s needs are the main focus then origin
measures are most useful.

•

Method of calculation – Some measures consider opportunities
available within defined thresholds “contour measures” and some
weight each opportunity according to the deterrence of reaching it
“continuous measures”.

3.7

For each type of measure, indicators are sometimes needed in
absolute terms to identify how many jobs, shops, people or other
opportunities can be reached. However, in many circumstances
comparative indicators are more useful to describe the differences
between accessibility for different people groups or between different
areas.

3.8

All indicators therefore depend on clarity about what people, locations
and opportunities are being considered and the importance of each of
each within nationally and local policy.

Policy sensitive people groups, locations and opportunities
3.9

The starting point for the development of the national indicators was
the components of accessibility defined in the SEU report which
include many detailed attributes for type of person, type of activity,
origin or destination, and representation of spatial, temporal, financial
and other modal characteristics. These also defined the framework for
the development of more local indicators within the pilots.

People
3.10

3.11

For social inclusion policy, people groups can be broken down by:
•

Employment status – employed, unemployed, job seeker, benefit
claimants, etc.

•

Mobility – car owner/driver, physical and sensory disability, health.

•

Age/gender – Retired, adult, children, male, female etc.

•

Cultural factors – ethnicity, faith, etc.

•

Responsibilities – carer, lone parent, etc.

The review of existing indicators within the pilot areas did not identify
target people groups, since pre-existing indicators largely related to
the total population. As the pilots progressed, the local authorities and
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their partners became increasingly confident at articulating their policy
aims in terms of people groups.
3.12

Some of these groups were relatively easy to identify. For example,
Jobcentre Plus target their activities at jobseekers, and are
increasingly focusing on ‘hard to reach’ groups, such as 16 year olds
not in employment or education (NEETS), and those who have been
unemployed for over 6 months. Provided data on the characteristics of
jobseekers can be made available (there were problems with obtaining
this data in the two employment pilots), they can be identified as a
discreet people group within the indicators that are developed.

3.13

It was similarly straightforward to identify people groups within the
education pilots as, all the key stages of learning were targeted at
particular age groups e.g. 5-11; 12-16 year olds, etc. In the
Lincolnshire health pilot, the key target groups were identified as
children and people over 65, and people with a limiting long-term
illness were considered in the Merseyside health pilot.

3.14

Priority groups for food, leisure and other trip purposes were less
clear. Obesity levels were considered for access to food in the more
detailed analyses, but for all trip purposes most stakeholders were
happy to start by considering target groups to be less mobile people
such as non-car owning households and people with disabilities.

3.15

Actions for some people groups (e.g. older people and people with
disabilities) did not emerge as strongly from the pilots as might have
been expected. This does not mean that local indicators for these
people groups are a lower priority, but rather that the needs of these
groups had been recognised more effectively in past transport
planning initiatives, so were no longer the main priorities.

Areas and Locations
3.16

Two types of areas needed to be incorporated in the analyses in the
pilot areas. Firstly, there were designated areas associated with
particular funding initiatives, such as “Pathways to Employment”, or
regeneration areas. Secondly, there were administrative boundaries,
such as management catchments for schools and hospitals, and the
boundaries of the transport authority areas.

3.17

When looking at changes in indicator values resulting from proposed
infrastructure or land use projects, the relative impacts are likely to be
much greater in particular local areas, so it is important to report these
local changes separately from the changes in indicator values at the
level of the local authority area as a whole.

Opportunities and Activities
3.18

Each pilot had a specified activity type to consider, based on the four
priority access needs identified by the SEU: work, learning, health and
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food shopping. Most of the pilots found that the consideration of a
single trip purpose artificially limited the scope of the pilots. In many
circumstances the accessibility needs and barriers for people at any
origin location will only become fully clear once indicators have been
calculated for several trip purposes.
3.19

In selecting suitable opportunities for access for each group of people
under the four trip purposes, the key issues were:
•

Work – There was extensive debate about the categories of jobs
that could be considered. Job vacancies are generally too transient
and variable for indicators, entry level jobs were difficult to define,
and jobs by industrial sectors were not considered to be more
informative an indicator than access to all jobs. It was also
recognised that Economic Impact Reports, which now formed part
of transport appraisal, required accessibility impacts on
regeneration areas to be assessed by employment sector. Given
the dynamic nature of employment markets, total the total number
of employed people at each employment location was considered to
be an acceptable proxy for the location of employment
opportunities. However, where data was available to allow the
employment at destinations to be segmented according to the type
of people employed (e.g. 16-24 year olds) then this was essential
for the detailed analysis. Similar detailed analysis for low-skilled and
entry-level employment would be highly desirable, if the data can be
made available.

•

Learning – The tiers of the education sector were well understood
and there were clearly defined opportunities available by age group.
Consideration of all centres for adult learning became more
complex, but this level of detail was not considered necessary.

•

Health - The main distinction was between planned and unplanned
appointments at hospitals and local centres. Attempts to give more
systematic consideration to centres for different treatments proved
impractical due to the difficulty of reconciling representative types of
treatment with the potential number of treatments. For the
unplanned appointments, public transport access was considered to
be of limited relevance so planned appointments were more
relevant for most indicators. Local centres rely heavily on walking,
and hospitals rely more on public transport and other motorised
modes. User needs were considered to be particularly associated
with hospitals with accident and emergency departments, maternity
hospitals and local centres. The selected opportunities in the pilots
were hospitals with outpatient departments and local centres.
Although this classification reflected the different administrative
structures, and may have been partly driven by provider
perspectives of access, it was still considered to be useful in
representing user perspectives of healthcare opportunities.
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•

Food – Since national “5-a-day” policy aims were clear, food shops
selling fresh food and vegetables were a clear preference of many
stakeholders. There were also strong policies for development of
the community food sector, so the availability of farmers markets
and mobile services were identified as relevant. Other options with
weaker policy linkages included: all premises identified as selling
any food, and major supermarkets.

The process of indicator development
3.20

Indicator development has required a two-way and iterative process
throughout the duration of the study, with national and local policies
being used to define overall accessibility aims and objectives, and
indicators and targets helping to manage progress towards these
aims. The definition of the indicators has in turn helped policy to be
clarified, and in most pilots, provided a spur to clearer policy definition.
For example the process of developing indicators of access to hospital
out patient departments involves thinking about who might be the
priority target groups. The decision to adopt indicators for any group
implicitly recognises the policy sensitivity of the selected group and
offers opportunities to specify policies in relation to this group more
clearly.

3.21

At the start of the project the indicators already in use in each of the
pilot areas were reviewed. Since accessibility is such a broad concept,
the very large numbers of potential indicators can be confusing. The
process therefore involved:
•

Reviewing where existing policies incorporate accessibility aims.

•

Reviewing how the eight pilots have assessed access to work,
learning, healthcare and food in the past, including the use of any
accessibility indicators.

•

Discussions with the high level stakeholder group about the
prospects for building practical indicators, based on their policy
priorities and using available data, or data expected to become
available soon.

•

Testing national indicators using national data sets, including
regular liaison with officials in DfT and other government
departments to identify suitable data sources and to set-up
arrangements and protocols for data sharing at the national and
local level.

•

Identifying and testing how other local datasets can be used in
strategic and local mapping exercises.

•

Discussions with stakeholder groups and frontline workers about
the validity and utility of these indicators, including suggestions for
improvements.
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3.22

Figure 2 identifies the process that was adopted for defining the
national and local indicators in the pilots.
Figure 2 – The Process of Indicator Development
DfT led discussions with
government departments

Local checks for
representativeness

National indicators
Testing in
pilots

CLWGAP

Local indicators to cover issues not
represented in national indicators

3.23

3.24

The research has demonstrated that it is necessary to:
•

Use national indicators to create a supportive framework for local
accessibility planning, in a way which avoids undermining local
policy priorities.

•

To ensure that national indicators are clearly linked to requirements
for funding bids, to encourage acceptance and the pooling of
resources for local delivery, particularly in respect of cross-sector
working.

•

Build joint ownership of local indicators amongst relevant
stakeholders, through resonance with the policy priorities of the
relevant sectors

•

Use a level of accuracy in the analysis sufficient for the decisions
required and in particular a level of spatial detail which can
accurately represent the attributes being considered.

•

Express indicators in comparative forms, where equity and choice
are being considered.

•

Use a range of both ‘origin’ and ‘destination’ indicators to recognise
user and provider perspectives.

As part of the process of building broad ownership of local policies, it
was recognised that indicators cannot encompass all preferences and
perceptions of quality. Further, the acceptance of a new indicator set
takes time. Indicators can be improved, but only if decision makers
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and partners are committed to the use of high quality analysis as a
decision support tool. Practical indictors will rarely be a perfect
reflection of local policy aims, so accessibility planners need to be
clear about what indicators do, and do not, show.
3.25

The process for achieving these trade-offs and managing indicator
development in the pilots is shown in Figure 3. This shows how
desirable aims that represent national and local policy, need to be
matched with practical methods for calculating each indicator based
on available data and knowledge of travel behaviour. This process,
adopted for the research, provides a model for future local indicator
development within local accessibility planning.
Figure 3 – Managing Indicator Development
Define the policy sensitive people
groups, locations, and opportunities in
discussion with partners

Define measurable indicators based on
available data and perceptions of need
i.e people group in x area for y trip purpose

Calculate indicators ensuring real policies
perceptions and behaviour are reflected

Check any assumptions for
consistency with real behaviour
e.g. hospital as a proxy for some
types of treatment

Check any behavioural
approximations e.g. thresholds
for consistency with policy aims

Review implications of
approach/results for
policy

Adopt indicator

3.26

In each of the pilots there were inherited approaches, sometimes
adopted within statutory frameworks, which could not be abandoned
suddenly. Although the process of developing new integrated
accessibility indicators was started within the pilots, it is likely to take
many years for these approaches to be formally accepted and adopted
across all the relevant local policy areas and partner organisations.
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Measurable indicators
3.27

However desirable an indicator may be in policy terms, it is only
practical if the necessary data can be sourced at reasonable cost. The
pilots were constrained to readily available data supplemented with
evidence sourced through small research projects.

3.28

A mix of national and local data sources was used. There were two
aims within the pilots:

3.29

•

To test the use of the national data sources, in order to confirm their
suitability for use in calculating future national indicators.

•

To develop indicators which were of local use for accessibility
assessments and planning within each pilot.

There were few local data sets covering the whole of the pilot transport
authority area at a sufficient level of spatial detail for use in indicators,
so national data sets were generally used for the strategic accessibility
assessment. Data sources used for people, locations and
opportunities are shown in Table 3.

Table 3 – National Data Sources for Developing National Indicators
Data
Access
Work

Type
to

People
Activity

Access
Learning

to

Transport
People

Transport
People
Activity

Bus and rail data
Pupil Level Annual School
Census (PLASC)
Census 2001 at output
area level
Edubase
Public bus service data
Bespoke
service
timetables
Census 2001 at output
are level
NHS direct data
Hospital locations
Public bus service data
Census 2001
Environmental
Health
Records
Public bus service data
Census 2001
Retail centres

Transport

Public bus service data

Activity
Transport

Access
to
healthcare

People
Activity

Access
food

to

Access
to
local centres

3.30

Data set and spatial
detail
Census 2001 at output
area level
Employee numbers by
postcode

Transport
People
Activity

Source
Office
of
National
Statistics (ONS)
UK Infodisc and
Inter-Departmental
Business Register (IDBR)
PTE and Council
DfES
ONS
ONS
PTE and Council
PTE and Council
ONS
ONS
Local gazetteers
PTE and council
ONS
Council
PTE and council
ONS
RPI Index of
Centres.
PTE and council

Retail

Core components of accessibility missing from the available data
sources are:
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•

Travel cost, availability of travel information, affordability, reliability,
and security.

•

Opening times for each activity, representation of home delivery,
mobile services and neighbourhood visits (e.g. by GPs, post offices)

•

The quality of the service provided at each activity location.

3.31

Attempts were made to use local data to investigate the importance of
these issues with stakeholders, but the limited coverage of more
detailed data restricted the ability to develop practical local indicators.
This does not mean that these factors are less important for
accessibility; in many instances they will be more important than the
factors included in the national data. Where this is the case, local
authorities will need to develop local datasets to identify and monitor
these issues. This is discussed further in Chapter 5.

3.32

Although it can be easier to measure other aspects of progress with
accessibility planning, such as the number of actions in a plan or the
number of stakeholders consulted, this is not recommended as a very
useful approach. However, if such indicators are to be used, perhaps
including national issues such as the number of local authorities with
an accessibility action plan, then they should be supported by
performance outcome measures for accessibility or other measures of
derived benefits.

Developing an approach for calculating the indicators
3.33

A number of approaches were used in the pilots to calculate
accessibility indicators, based on locally available models,
GIS/database methods, and proprietary software including the DfT
model Accession. All of these can successfully be used to calculate
national and local indicators. Each has automated different parts of the
process. Experiences of the modelling approaches and example
results are attached at Appendix A.

3.34

The proposed national indicators are origin based and weighted by the
affected population. There are two main steps in calculating these to
ensure that the indicators accurately represent opportunities for
access as perceived by people:

3.35

•

Calculation of the accessibility of places using transport data and
activity data sets for destinations.

•

Weighting of accessibility at each of these locations by the number
of people experiencing this level of accessibility, or in the case of
threshold indicators counting the number of people meeting the
defined threshold criteria.

The first is of greatest relevance when assessing the relative
accessibility of different destinations (e.g. for selecting the location of a
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new hospital) and the second for understanding the equity implications
of current levels of accessibility. Although there are diverse types of
urban and rural communities across the country, the need to close the
equity gap between those with the best and worst accessibility applies
everywhere. The emerging national indicators are therefore built
around the second group describing access for people rather than the
geography of locations.
3.36

More locally, where destinations of particular interest have been
identified, analysis of catchment populations by people group can also
be very informative. Such measures tend to be more useful for
managing progress within accessibility action plans based on land use
planning and facility management e.g. ensuring equity within site
based travel plans.

3.37

Three main approaches to calculating accessibility indicators have
been tested in the pilot studies:
•

Continuous measures, which weight opportunities according to the
deterrent effect of travel (i.e. opportunities located further away
score less than those close at hand).

•

Threshold measures, which count the total number of opportunities
within defined thresholds (usually based on travel time).

•

Average travel time measures, which estimate the time taken to
reach the nearest facility of the designated category across the
study are as a whole.

3.38

Continuous measures were calculated for all the pilots and in some
cases comparisons were made with the other calculation methods,
such as: threshold measures using multiple thresholds, or average
values of travel time to the nearest facility of the designated category.

3.39

The choice of measure needs to be tailored to the needs of the
accessibility planning process. Based on the limited comparisons
undertaken in the pilots, it was found that if there was a high degree of
scatter in the choices available to people (e.g. as for job markets), the
continuous measures give significantly different results from the
threshold and average time measures, since the latter two constrain
choice to the nearest opportunity. Therefore, where people have a
high degree of choice for any trip purpose, continuous measures have
particular advantages in informing the accessibility planning process.

3.40

Discussions with stakeholders about the representation of the
continuous indicators on maps suggested that, comparative measures
were much easier to understand than absolute values. If planners wish
to compare the choices available for different scenario or people
groups, then maps of differences in accessibility or changes in
accessibility using continuous measures are particularly helpful. This
reflects the concept of choice itself, which is easier to describe in
relative than absolute terms.
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3.41

Continuous measures are also more useful if indicators for each
separate trip purpose need to be combined within composite
measures, e.g. for the purpose of monitoring overall change in
accessibility. However one of the strengths of accessibility indicators
and accessibility planning is the ability to consider people and trip
making needs in a disaggregate way, so the benefits of composite
indicators should not be overstated.

3.42

However it is also often necessary to map the geographical distribution
of accessibility in absolute terms. For these maps the ability to show
time thresholds from the nearest facility can offer presentational
advantages; being intuitively easier to understand.

3.43

The third type of measure, showing average travel times to the nearest
facility, were neither intuitively easy to understand, nor able to
represent choice, so were of limited value.

3.44

Care is needed to ensure that attempts to simplify the calculations do
not change what is being measured. By limiting calculations to the
nearest school or hospital with time or cost thresholds, less complex
measures can be calculated. However, some health, education and
other professionals within the pilots considered that it was not
appropriate locally to define population catchments for facilities in this
way (e.g. where there were clearly defined policies on choice). This
suggests that in order to ensure that both equity and choice are
adequately represented within the indicators, the strengths and
weaknesses of threshold and continuous measures should be
carefully considered to ensure a robust evidence base.

3.45

It is therefore recommended that at this stage in the development of
accessibility planning it would be appropriate to take forward both
continuous and threshold based methods to exploit the strengths of
each:

3.46

•

The threshold measures for monitoring progress, since these can
be understood more easily and are sufficiently robust when used to
compare progress over time.

•

The continuous measures for strategic analysis, identifying where to
target action to ensure that equity and choice are fully represented.

Experience in the pilots demonstrates that undertaking calculations of
strategic and local accessibility is not a resource intensive process,
once the necessary data have been assembled and suitable software
(and expertise) is available. The most important role for central
government in facilitating the calculation of indicators is, therefore, to
make high quality data sets and easy-to-use software readily
available.
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Piloting the National Indicators
3.47

During the strategic accessibility assessment stage in the pilots, based
on a review of local and national policies, some key indicators were
suggested for each of the four SEU identified trip purposes of work,
learning, health and food shopping. These proposals were then
developed into potential national indicators, based on bilateral
discussions between DfT and other Government departments, taking
account of national data availability.

3.48

The pilots provided an opportunity to test these indicators. Initially
there were major problems sourcing some data sets, and most were
not available for the whole local authority area. All pilots were
concerned about boundary problems, and the lack of data for adjacent
local authorities to address this. In addition to these problems, for all
the rural pilots a general issue was that the frequency of bus and rail
services at different times of the day and on different days of the week
were not being adequately represented. Also in these rural areas there
was relatively poor quality travel data available.

3.49

These problems for the rural pilots were particularly important due to
the greater dispersal of activities and lower frequency of public
transport services. This made factors such as the co-ordination of bus
operating times with opening times for services relatively more
important than in the urban pilots. Investment by the Countryside
Agency and DEFRA in improving rural services data recognises these
problems, although most of this data is only available at ward level
which can be too coarse for much accessibility planning.

3.50

There were strong views within the pilots that accessibility planning
should not rely exclusively on objective, quantitative indicators for
targeting action. For example, factors such as poorly informed
perceptions of travel options, or fear of crime, cannot be easily derived
from national data sets. Supplementary subjective and/or qualitative
indicators will, therefore, be required to measure improved
performance for these issues.

3.51

Most of the data issues were resolved during the piloting process, but
once the optimal data had been obtained, indicators were only
calculated for selected pilots.

3.52

Despite the problems experienced during the piloting process, the
urban pilots generally found the mapping of the national indicators to
be informative. They assisted in confirming views of local
stakeholders, building agreement between them, and identifying some
areas and people groups which required further investigation of
potential social exclusion issues.
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3.53

In addition to the general lessons learned about the suitability of
various indicators, there were some specific issues by trip purpose.
Table 4 summarises these.
Table 4 – Lessons on Using the National Indicators in the Pilots

Indicator
Work
% of a) all people or working age; and b)
people in receipt of Jobseekers' allowance
within 20 and 40 minutes of work by public
transport.

Learning
% of a) pupils of compulsory school age; and
b) pupils of compulsory school age in receipt
of free school meals, within 15 and 30
minutes of a primary school and 20 and 40
minutes of a secondary school by public
transport
% of 16-19 year olds within 30 and 60
minutes of a further education establishment
by public transport

Health
% of a) households b) households without
access to a car, within 30 and 60 minutes of
a hospital with an outpatients' facility
department by public transport
% of a) households b) households without
access to a car, within 15 and 30 minutes of
a GP by public transport
Other
% of a) households; b) households without
access to a car, within 15 and 30 minutes of
a major centre by public transport

Lessons
Jobseeker and job vacancy data can be
difficult to obtain locally. It was obtained in
Tyne and Wear after significant manual
transcription and is being sourced in
Nottingham, but this may have been partly
due to their pilot status.
Public transport, walking and cycling only
represent accessibility for some students due
to bespoke services being particularly
important in rural areas. These indicators,
therefore, should be interpreted with care to
ensure that genuine improvements are being
measured.
Bespoke services are important for most
colleges and are not included in the analysis.
Also, cross boundary issues are very
important due to the large catchments of
many colleges.
Hospital data proved to be difficult to obtain
since it was not included in NHS direct data.

Extracting GP data from NHS direct data was
very time consuming.

When data on the availability of food shops
proved to be difficult to obtain, major centres
were identified as more useful in providing a
proxy for several trip purposes. However,
they were not tested within the audit process.

National indicators
3.54

Piloting of the national indicators shown in Table 4 for the strategic
accessibility assessments in the pilots suggests that in future the
analysis needs to:
•

Use sufficient time periods to limit time of day/scheduling errors and
to ensure that lower frequency routes are more accurately
represented.

•

Use regional Traveline data rather than local authority databases
and include rail data to ensure coverage sufficient to avoid
boundary problems.
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•

Rely mainly on nationally maintained datasets. By the end of the
piloting process many of these data sets were in place, but others
still need further work.

•

Improve transport data in rural areas by geo-referencing many more
of the bus routes.

•

Use as fine a level of spatial detail as is practical for the analysis.

•

Use a calculation approach, which reflects real travel behaviour
such as the propensity of people to travel longer distance to work
than for food shopping.

3.55

Overall the pilots demonstrated that data is rarely available to support
a comprehensive behavioural model reflecting all relevant lifestyle
factors, service delivery and attitudes to transport. The lack of a
complete behavioural model is not, however, a barrier to the adoption
of useful indicators. Particularly where changes are being considered
over time or when population groups are being compared the national
indicators can provide a robust picture of trends in accessibility by trip
purpose.

3.56

It is also not easy to separate destinations for shopping, personal
business and leisure. For these reasons, no strategic access to food
indicators were found to be particularly useful, so were replaced in the
later test stages with indicators of access to major centres. The
absence of national access to food indicators means that local
indicators of access to fresh food will therefore be relatively more
important in accessibility planning for this trip purpose.

3.57

However, the use of an indicator of access to major centres has wider
benefits by providing a proxy indicator for a much wider range of other
trip purposes. Access to friends and family and for leisure are
important for social inclusion but are not audited explicitly in the
national indicators. Access to major centres should be helpful in
showing the geography of public transport network coverage in
relation to land use patterns.

3.58

The lessons learned through the pilots which have led to the evolution
of the national indicators should mean that the current proposals
summarised in Table 4 should be much more useful than they were in
the pilots. However, the national indicators do not present a complete
picture of accessibility in an area and will still need to be supported
with a sub-set of local and project-level indicators, as discussed below
and in Chapter 8.

Local indicators
3.59

Based on progress in the pilots to date, and the wider experiences of
the research team, Table 5 below identifies some examples of the
types of local indicators, which could be developed by local authorities
to complement the national indicators.
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Table 5 – Examples of Local Indicators
Type
General access
to services and
facilities

Pedestrian
access
Physical access

Satisfaction

Group specific

Affordability

Information

Economic impact

E-accessibility

Example Indicator
% of population able to reach city
centre in 30 minutes
Number of daily bus journeys to city/
town centre
Number of pedestrian journeys into the
town centre/ hospital/ school
% total bus network served (by vehicle
mile) by fully accessible low floor
vehicles

Number of bus stops and transport
interchanges which meet good practice
standards for access by disabled
people.
% of passengers satisfied with bus
service (reliability, safety, information,
condition, etc.)
Number of referrals to Traffic
Commissioner
of
bus
reliability
problems arising from complaints from
users.
% of young people with access to
public transport in the evenings and at
weekends
Cost of bus fare per mile to x
destination relative to equivalent petrol
cost and taxi fare
Take-up of non-statutory concessionary
fares by job seekers/ young people /
carers/ etc.
% of bus stops with travel information
displays
% job centres/ GP surgeries / in receipt
of travel information
Is
information
available
in
pictogram/different languages/ Braille/
Minicom? Yes/No
Take up of the Hospital travel costs
scheme by low income groups
including activity on publicising scheme
to these groups.
%
of
hospitals
offering
travel
information service to patients and
visitors
Accessibility of unemployed residents
to regeneration areas (the DfT
Economic
Impact
Reporting
accessibility measure)
% of population able to access the
internet and use a credit card to order
home food deliveries

Potential Uses
Core indicator to monitor impact
of additional bus routes to city
centre facilities and services
Monitor changes in bus use to
access facilities and services
Monitor impact of improvements
to pedestrian environment e.g.
improved street lighting
Intermediate
indicator
(as
defined in paragraph 8.2) to
monitor progress in target to
implement fully accessible low
floor vehicles on whole network
Intermediate indicator to monitor
progress with target

Monitor impact of improvements
e.g.
improved
reliability,
information, bus stops
Intermediate indicator to monitor
bus service reliability.

Core indicator of access at
these times
Monitor relative affordability of
public transport services
Monitor impact of non-statutory
concessionary fare interventions
Monitor access to information

Monitoring accessibility of new
job opportunities for targeted
groups
Inform
policy
on
the
effectiveness of home delivery
systems
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Crime/Fear
of
crime on and
around
public
transport

Number of incidents recorded on public
transport

Proportion of people who feel unsafe
walking in their neighbourhood at night

Monitor
effectiveness
of
measures to reduce crime and
fear of crime on and around
public transport
Monitor
effectiveness
of
reducing fear of crime

3.60

A lack of comprehensive and reliable data was not the only barrier to
the development of local indicators in the pilot studies. Stakeholders
felt it desirable that any local indicators should nest within, and
complement, the national indicators. However, the national indicators
were only finalised towards the end of the piloting process, so lack of
time was a significant constraint on the development of this local
monitoring framework. Work is continuing in many pilots with this task.

3.61

In several cases, data protection issues emerged as obstacles to
developing local indicators, since the research team could not be
given sensitive data sets. In the national implementation, it should be
emphasised that analysis is often best undertaken by the holders of
sensitive data sets. The aggregate indicators output from the analysis
cannot identify individuals and so should avoid data protection issues
when the information is shared. Although the tight timescales for the
pilots and the availability of consultancy support skewed the pilots
towards external analysis, a key advantage of the partnership planning
process is that each stakeholder can provide their information in a
format which is useful and openly available to others.
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4.0

Strategic Accessibility Assessment

4.1

Accessibility is a very broad concept, so the first problem facing the
pilot authorities was how to approach the process called “needs audit”
in the SEU report. An essential requirement for accessibility planning
is that the identification of accessibility needs is based on clear
evidence. Within the pilots there were therefore two main starting
points:

4.2

•

Existing readily available evidence, in a variety of formats, and

•

Strategic mapping audits.

The process for the strategic assessment is discussed in this chapter,
with a brief summary of some of the main conclusions, which emerged
by trip purpose.

Existing evidence of need
4.3

Within the pilots, the first step was to consider all potentially relevant
existing information. The amount of information, even for the single
trip purposes being considered in the pilots, was very daunting.
Several pilots attempted to assemble all previous work, and quickly
became bogged down with a very large volume of information. Not
only were the staff resource implications of sourcing and reviewing this
very significant, but this approach resulted in a loss of focus on the key
values in accessibility planning.

4.4

Success in reviewing existing information depended on having a
broadly-based representation on the stakeholder group, with
representatives of each field being well-informed and, thus, able to
quickly summarise what they already knew. In practice, the
membership of most stakeholder groups resulted in the assembly and
review of data falling to a few staff.

4.5

A balance therefore needs to be struck between comprehensiveness
and practicality. To make the process manageable, existing evidence
needs to be reviewed at two levels:

4.6

•

Statements of the general understanding of accessibility need that
each stakeholder brings to the process, based on their prior
knowledge and without undertaking extensive new sourcing of data.

•

Targeted reviews of existing local evidence, as discussed in
Chapter 5.

“Needs audit” as identified by the SEU was interpreted by some pilots
as involving a wider range of information than can practically be
considered. The scope of this process was therefore clarified as
“strategic accessibility assessment”. Although a wider range of data
was sourced at this stage within the pilots, as shown in Table 7 in
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Chapter 5, it is recommended that in future this level of detail is only
pursued for much smaller areas or defined groups at the local
assessment stage.
4.7

Most pilots allowed too long for this stage and it was associated with a
significant research effort. In some pilots, staff were given substantial
tasks to undertake literature reviews and summarise relevant findings.
In most cases, the research team was asked to pull together the
strands of information. In nearly all pilots, stakeholders reported that
they were disappointed with the results achieved for such a substantial
effort. A lesson learned is that a comprehensive review of existing
evidence is probably more pertinent at the local assessment stage as
discussed in Chapter 5.

4.8

The greatest value from the existing evidence had mainly been
summarised at the initial meetings when each stakeholder identified
what they saw as the key challenges for accessibility planning. This
suggests that a more effective initial process might involve asking
stakeholders attending the initial meeting to:
•

Identify how they see their stake in accessibility planning

•

State what they see as the main accessibility challenges in their
field.

•

Summarise growing problems and opportunities in their sector
related to accessibility arising from current policies, projects and
initiatives.

•

Identify key areas of uncertainty where further research is needed.

4.9

In Greater Manchester, this process was undertaken in two phases
with the first phase being an internal meeting amongst all relevant staff
in the transport authority followed within a few weeks by a wider
meeting including education, roads and other professionals. Between
these two phases the strategic mapping discussed below was
undertaken.

4.10

However, the pilots clearly demonstrated that, if staff effort across all
the relevant organisations is to be maintained at this stage, it is very
important that the process is given clear direction from the start. Any
risks from lack of comprehensiveness are more than outweighed by
the benefits of building momentum.

Strategic mapping
4.11

It is vital to note that lack of evidence does not necessarily mean an
absence of accessibility problems in a given area. Sometimes the
most vulnerable members of society are the least vocal, and key
stakeholders may not be aware of the problems they are experiencing.
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4.12

A systematic analysis of the accessibility of locations and potentially
vulnerable people groups is, therefore, needed. Within the context of
the pilots, this was undertaken by means of a mapping exercise,
involving:
•

Calculating accessibility by census output area to destinations
relevant to the trip purpose being considered.

•

Weighting these accessibility indices by the size of the affected
population

•

Analysing the catchment populations for key destinations to
compare access for different groups in society.

4.13

The results of these analyses were discussed in each of the pilot
Steering Groups and were found to be most useful as facilitators of
debate about possible gaps in transport networks, or potentially
excluded people groups or locations. In some circumstances, the need
for more detailed mapping was identified and in others, supporting
research evidence was used to ensure that the strategic assessment
considered all the main problems.

4.14

The overriding message from the pilots was to keep the analysis
simple. Three main types of map were identified as particularly useful:
•

Maps showing bus routes and other transport infrastructure,
including service frequencies. Although information about these
may be common knowledge to transport planners, the non-transport
stakeholders found these particularly useful.

•

Maps showing the geographical distribution of accessibility.

•

National indicators, ranked by ward, showing the areas where
target groups were affected by poor accessibility.

4.15

Examples of these types of evidence are shown in Appendix B.

4.16

These three pieces of information together generally provide sufficient
evidence to allow stakeholders to formulate all the questions they
needed within the pilots. However, some of this strategic evidence was
not available until well into the action planning stage and stakeholders
commented that it would have been useful to have had this much
earlier.

4.17

In some of the rural pilots, it was noted that the available ward and
parish level data is usually not geographically specific enough, due to
the sparse population and large areas covered by wards.
Nevertheless, even in these rural areas, the strategic mapping audit
and analysis allows stakeholders to focus detailed local assessments
more effectively on issues that are not covered in the strategic
assessment.
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Timescales and resources
4.18

As discussed above, many pilot authorities considered that they had
spent too long on this stage, and lost momentum. The strategic
mapping audit was also not undertaken early enough to concentrate
minds and help stakeholders to ask key questions. Strategic
accessibility assessments should be completed on a short timescale of
no more than a few weeks to report what is already known by senior
staff, review mapping and analysis for gaps that had not previously
been identified, and identify further tasks for more detailed
investigation.

4.19

This will be greatly assisted if the national indicators are supplied by
DfT, as is currently planned. Mapping should take no more than a day
or so of work for most transport authorities who have readily available
data sets, and a familiarity with accessibility modelling techniques. In
practice, for the first round of accessibility planning some
familiarisation with the process will be needed, including assembly of
data, and a little more time may be required by authorities for this.
Alternatively, a few days of work could be sourced commercially for
authorities who do not have the skills in-house.

4.20

The timescale for future iterations in the analysis can then be agreed
by the local stakeholders. Most of the follow up actions will relate to
narrow areas of interest and local rather than strategic issues. As a
result, the involvement of all senior staff will not usually be needed
through the more detailed local analysis, and local champions will be
needed to drive forward each priority.

Findings from the strategic accessibility assessments
4.21

Table 6 summarises a few of the main findings of the strategic
assessments by trip purpose, to illustrate the range of initiatives
identified and the level of detail which can be expected from the
strategic audit. In most of the pilots, the strategic findings were mixed
up with more local needs analysis and so were not reported in this
way. However, by the end of the piloting process a need to
disentangle the strategic from local issues was widely recognised. In
addition, more detailed analysis of the problem was achieved via the
local accessibility assessments, as discussed in Chapter 5, in order to
clarify areas of uncertainty arising from the strategic analysis.
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Table 6 – Some Findings of the Strategic Audits
Trip purpose
Work

Findings
Gaps in public transport network
coverage which mean that people
in deprived areas cannot practically
use public transport to reach
employment opportunities
Lack of cross boundary services
between authority areas.

Learning

Lack of public transport to serve
after school activities and evening
classes.

Health

Public transport network coverage
needs to develop in parallel with
land
use
and
administrative
development both shaping and
responding
to
non-transport
changes.
Inequitable levels of access to
healthcare from deprived areas and
by deprived groups when compared
to the population as a whole.

Food

Need for detailed evidence on the
location of food deserts and the
availability of fresh food to assist
with land use planning, and healthy
eating initiatives.

4.22

Examples
Mapping
showing
access to
employment for 0 car households in
Basset Law (Nottinghamshire) and
in South Tyneside identify specific
areas with poor transport provision
to employment opportunities
Lack of public transport services
between South and North Tyneside
identified through consultation with
stakeholders and modelling work
Mapping work in Devon and Wigan
reveals that the majority of pupils
would not be able to easily access
school and colleges by public
transport outside normal hours.
Consultation with the project
steering group in Merseyside
revealed
particular
problems
concerning hospital relocations and
the
detrimental
impacts
on
accessibility
Mapping work in the East Lindsey
(Lincolnshire) shows low levels of
access to hospitals across most
areas of the District for households
with no car
Stakeholders in both Merseyside
and
Wiltshire
identified
that
activities such as 5-a-day and land
use planning were proceeding with
little evidence to ensure effective
decisions were made on targeting
resources.

The pilots were each designated a trip purpose but in the national rollout, local authorities will need to look much more broadly at
accessibility-related problems in their areas. With readily available
data, mapping for several trip purposes should not be a problem and
will identify which trip purposes, person groups and areas need to be
considered in the most detail.
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5.0

Local Accessibility Assessments

From the strategic to the local
5.1

The type of information generated by the strategic assessments was
useful for identifying local priority areas for further policy attention, but
did not contain sufficient detail to allow potential actions to be
identified, specified and planned. Further work was needed to develop
evidence at this local level of detail. These more detailed local
assessments would have been too burdensome to undertake across
the entire local authority area, but once areas, topics, target groups
and other parameters had been defined at the strategic level, this
became possible.

5.2

In each pilot a shopping list of further local evidence was identified.
This included:
•

Sourcing, reviewing and identifying the lessons from other detailed
studies and reports from best value reviews, user surveys, previous
research, and other relevant data and reports.

•

Refining mapping and other analysis to include factors such as:
travel cost, information, reliability, community transport, bespoke
services, security, and other locally important factors.

•

New surveys and public consultation to understand the local
significance of particular problems and obtain data on services and
facilities not covered in existing data sources.

Detailed data and literature
5.3

The existing evidence fell into four main categories, as shown in Table
7. There was a wide variation across the pilot areas in the availability,
coverage, and usefulness of the information provided under each of
the categories. A broad indication of the main strengths and
weaknesses of each type of data source is also highlighted in the
table.
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Table 7 - Existing Sources of Evidence
Category
Accessibility
analysis

Travel and
Transport

Projects,
facilities
and service
delivery

General
information

Source
Reports of analysis of access to
particular services such as
health, education, food
shopping, leisure, employment,
and transport
Travel surveys of perceptions
and behaviour

Strengths
Direct relevance to
accessibility planning

Weaknesses
Geographical coverage
usually limited

Source of information
on cost, reliability,
comfort factors which
are poorly represented
in other data sources

Travel needs assessments for
businesses and other
organisations

Source of information
on ‘gaps’ in service
provision

Policy, planning and project
level analysis to support
decisions on locations of
facilities, development of
infrastructure, investment
appraisal, budget allocation, etc
Research to support the
development of funding bids

Provides insight into
resources and priority
given to access issues
for the socially
excluded

Can be difficult to
calibrate the relative
importance of each
factor particularly if this
is needed by trip
purpose
Analysis likely to be
limited to single
businesses or
organisations
Likely to be limited in
scope

Surveys and analysis related to
relevant key areas of concern
including crime, special needs,
and disadvantaged groups

Source of information
on the needs of
particular population
groups

Audits and impact assessments
of equity, health, transport,
environment, social, and
economic development.

Useful in assessing
the impacts of
development on
accessibility and
lessons for future
developments
Widely available

General household and
population surveys including
national census, benefits data,
employment, and local attitudes
surveys, citizen’s panels,
opinion and other surveys.
Surveys to assist with
monitoring of best value or other
current mechanisms for
improving the management of
public service delivery
Facilities surveys, land and
property databases

Provides information
on areas of need and
gaps in service
provision

Generally
comprehensive and
auditable information.

Source of information
on service provision
e.g. number of primary
schools or food
premises in an area

Depending on resources
available and the nature
of the funding bid
research may be
focussed on a specific
area or issue
Surveys and analysis
may not be directly
focussed on transport
and accessibility related
issues
Geographical coverage
usually limited

Difficulties may arise
accessing data at
administrative
geographies lower than
wards.
Transitional problems
may result in problems
with accessibility aims
and current/previous
best value criteria
Databases may not be
regularly updated
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5.4

For each of these types of data a detailed search was undertaken for
any previously published and unpublished policy development and
analysis material, including background reports of research, surveys,
and other sources of knowledge.

5.5

Table 8 identifies the main sources of information that were located
and key findings.
Table 8 – Findings from Local Data and Literature Sources

Trip purpose
Work

Learning

Data and Literature source
Travel
surveys
and
needs
assessments
Funding bids for public transport
service improvements
Survey
of
employment
catchments for new developments
Census 2001
Mori research on attitudes to
employment
MENCAP study

School Transport meetings
New Deal for
Household Survey
Best Value survey
Health

Communities

Department of Health guidance
on ‘choice of hospitals’

Local Primary Care Trust studies
and programmes (e.g. on health
inequalities)
Focus groups - Joseph Rowntree
Foundation
Travel plan research – local
health authority
Research on pathway area
programmes
Health Impact Assessment of LTP
Focus groups,
citizen’s panel
Food

surveys

and

Local authority analysis of rural
deprivation
Rural Facilities Survey

Retail impact assessments
Housing benefit data

Findings
Current travel patterns and travel to
work catchments
Gaps in service provision
Employment opportunities of new
airport development
Unemployment rates
Travel to work patterns and travel
catchments
Key issues for students with special
needs considering accessing post 16
education
Current issues relating to local school
transport
Difficulties experienced in accessing
education via public transport
Parents’ attitudes towards home to
school transport
Requirements of primary care trusts,
NHS Trusts and Strategic Health
Authorities to offer patients a choice
of hospitals
Areas where health inequalities are
most acute
Travel distances to GP surgeries
Staff travel patterns
Priority
measures
relating
to
transport provision and access to
health
Impacts on access to health services
for different groups
Perceptions and experiences of local
communities on access to health
issues
Proportion of rural households within
specified distance of supermarket
Number of food premises in rural
community
Bus service provision
Geography of local retail spending
patterns (but not specifically for food)
Areas with high/low concentrations of
people on housing benefit
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5.6

The existence of some of these sources was very specific to some
areas and it cannot be assumed that the same quality of information
will be replicated elsewhere. However, some sources such as the
Countryside Agency rural facilities survey will have wide coverage,
although being at ward level perhaps not at the level of detail needed
for local assessments.

5.7

The pilots identified a great deal of research and surveys covering
access to health and work. Access to learning has also received
attention in recent years, with the “pathways” projects providing some
useful sources. Access to food has been poorly researched but, as
relatively new government initiatives such as 5-a-day are promoted, it
is likely that more local information will become available.

Detailed mapping
5.8

The lack of successful mapping of cost or reliability issues from any of
the pilots is a very significant gap. However, data was not available in
any suitable form to allow this to be undertaken. This information gap
should progressively be plugged as follows:
•

The Transport Direct initiative should ensure there are national
electronic databases, which can be used to identify journey cost.
These can also be used for accessibility planning, and providing
suitable data formats are used, the same sort of mapping and
modelling techniques can be used as for travel time.

•

Similarly, data is improving on bus service reliability through quality
partnerships and other monitoring. This could be used in future
local mapping audits. Maps could show the distribution of local
reliability indicators, such as the geographical distribution of total
minutes lost due to reliability problems.

5.9

These gaps in information are on issues that are central to the public
perception of public transport, so are important not just for accessibility
planning, but for improving transport performance generally. The
accessibility planning needs should increase the priority given to
closing these data gaps locally and nationally.

5.10

Factors such as information, security, and comfort were not mapped,
but here the potential for mapping in the future is more restricted. A
separate study of crime issues in accessibility planning has been
commissioned by DfT to identify what may be possible.

5.11

In the absence of local mapping of the above factors, the local maps
were generally restricted to travel time. Stakeholder found the most
useful local maps to be those showing:
•

Population catchment characteristics for particular destinations of
interest. For example, by mapping the catchments for Broadgreen
hospital in Merseyside, potential changes in routing and timing of
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services could be identified. This level of detail is not available from
the strategic maps, which consider multiple destinations.

5.12

•

Maps showing school transport eligibility in Devon, based on
walking catchments, were useful for identifying potentially excluded
people who were not offered transport.

•

Catchments for local health centres, based on designated travel
times by public transport and/or walking.

•

Public transport routes by frequency, serving locations where
jobseekers have successfully obtained employment.

•

Mapping of walk and public transport catchments, for local food
stores.

•

Mapping of jobseekers, age 16-24, in Tyne and Wear, according to
whether they had taken up employment in the jobs to which they
had been signposted by Jobcentre Plus.

Examples of local detailed mapping are shown in Appendix C.

Consulting communities, clients and end user groups
5.13

Given the relatively short timeframe for the research, all of the pilots
started from the premise that they would thoroughly review existing
information on community priorities before embarking on any new
consultation with communities and end users. In all cases, some
accessibility related information was identified, although the extent and
relevance of this varied between the pilots. The Tyne and Wear pilot,
for instance, found that considerable work had already been
undertaken in relation to access to employment, which could inform
the strategic accessibility assessment.

5.14

As discussed in Chapter 2, consultation undertaken in developing the
community strategy can also provide useful insights into local
communities’ perceived needs and priorities. However, care is
needed when considering socially excluded groups, since their views
are generally under-represented in generic consultation exercises.
Specific accessibility planning questions should be considered in
general public consultations including:

5.15

•

Consultation on Local Transport Plans

•

Transport projects or service changes

•

Citizen's Panels and benchmarking or tracking surveys

Any further targeted surveys and local consultations with end user
groups and deprived communities can therefore be relatively small
scale, picking up specific local issues not appropriate for the general
consultations.
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New surveys and research
5.16

The previous information assembled in the data and literature review
contained a number of gaps in understanding local needs. The pilots
differed widely in the extent to which they undertook new consultation.
In some cases (e.g. Tyne and Wear) consultation was restricted to
front-line service providers and did not directly engage with the end
users. In other cases, such as Nottinghamshire, Devon and
Lincolnshire, additional research was undertaken with service users
and the wider community. The additional surveys undertaken in each
pilot area are shown in Table 9:
Table 9 – Summary of Research Findings at Local Level

Survey/research
Work
Face-to-face
interviews
with
jobseekers, and
questionnaires
and
group
discussions with
jobseekers and
frontline staff
Learning
Factors affecting
travel to external
activities such as
work experience.
Wide consultation
through
a
conference
for
stakeholders
Health
Reasons
for
missing
health
appointments

Option appraisal
for
new
and
redeveloped
health facilities
Food
Survey work to
identify
availability
and
costs of fresh
foods.

5.17

Approach

Key Findings

Interviews were carried out at Job
Centres in Tyne and Wear (frontline staff only) and Nottingham to
provide qualitative evidence on
how
current
barriers
are
perceived.

Travel horizons are limited by cost,
time and scheduling constraints, so
interviews reveal factors not evident
from
mapping.
Information,
awareness and security issues on PT
are also stated as being important.

Focus groups with schools in
Devon
involving
teachers,
students,
parents
and
administrators to identify the range
of relevant transport factors.
Structured and open discussion
sessions for people working in
front line education delivery.

Perceptions of school travel options
were identified which differed in
some respects from actual options.
Financial factors were identified.

Focus groups to obtain a
qualitative understanding of the
main factors and quantitative
statistical
analysis
correlating
attendance rates with accessibility.

The work showed that transport
reliability and, in urban areas PT
provision, affected attendance rates.
This helped to build cross sectoral
commitments to funding solutions in
the action planning stage.
Negative accessibility impacts for
some places cannot affordably be
tackled through transport investment.

Mapping
of
changes
in
accessibility as a result of possible
and
planned
relocations
of
hospitals and health centres.
Food basket surveys within local
shops and supermarkets identified
through the environmental health
register of premises selling food.

Highlighted concerns within colleges
about sharing their budgets for
access to education.

Availability of fresh food is very poor
in some places. Food costs are
highly variable by outlet, but there
are no overall trends with some small
shops
being
as
cheap
as
supermarkets. Travel costs to reach
food shops considered alongside the
food price.

The results of these research projects are summarised in greater
detail in Appendix D.
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5.18

It was found that this additional research identified new issues and
perspectives that would not otherwise have been considered by the
local authorities and their partners. As discussed in Chapter 3, the
quantitative assessments of accessibility were poorest in the three
rural areas of Devon, Nottinghamshire and Lincolnshire, so there were
particular knowledge gaps that needed to be closed.

5.19

Although consultation exercises can be perceived as costly and timeconsuming, particularly where extensive household or on-street
surveys are involved, the pilots demonstrate that targeted exercises
can be completed for under £5,000. It would have cost much more
than this to overcome weaknesses in the mapping work.

5.20

The involvement of special interest groups (e.g. Age Concern) was
considered to be a good proxy for direct user involvement. Locally
elected councillors also proved useful, in providing insights into the
problems faced by their constituents. The active support of elected
members was also identified as potentially quite significant, both in
giving overall support to the accessibility planning process and in
providing feedback on emerging conclusions.

5.21

Openness in the accessibility planning process and modelling work
can have mutual benefits. Community and voluntary organisations
could potentially contribute their data and knowledge to assist the
process. In return, Local Transport Authorities can support the groups
with assistance on modelling and mapping tasks to assess the
prospects for potential initiatives.
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6.0

Option Appraisal and Resource Auditing

Approach to the appraisal
6.1

6.2

Accessibility planning cannot be expected to deliver sustained action
without a systematic and affordable programme of work set out in a
costed, resourced, and jointly agreed plan. The detailed approach to
option appraisal and resource auditing varied across the pilot areas,
but the research team outlined an approach which included:
•

Agree broad action objectives through stakeholder involvement and
local consultation e.g. improve access to food for people without a
car living in Knowsley.

•

Identify a set of locally appropriate options; this may include options
for immediate/short term solutions and actions in the longer term
and should consider the full range of available resources across the
different sectors.

•

Review internal resourcing and funding arrangements, including
options for resource sharing both within and between sectors

•

Identify appropriate stakeholders for taking forward discussions with
delivery agents, funders, etc., e.g. Primary Care Trusts, Jobcentre
Plus, Local Education Authorities, Learning and Skills Councils, etc.

•

Identify appropriate delivery agent/s, e.g. bus operators, GPs,
Ambulance Trusts, Community Transport Associations, etc. and
engage them in discussions of feasibility of option/s
(costs/timeframe/ responsibilities/staffing/ etc.).

•

Refine options, appraise impacts and produce a plan, identifying
where resources will be available locally and where bids to external
funding bodies are needed.

•

Identify any potential barriers to the delivery of that action e.g.
regulatory barriers, staff resourcing issues, failure to secure
external funding and identify a set of proposals for overcoming
these

•

Develop indicators for monitoring and evaluation.

In each area, progress was made under each of these headings and
priority actions were identified in local action plans.

Options considered and tested
6.3

In most of the pilots, option selection identified potentially attractive
options with the opportunity for funding and stakeholders sufficiently
committed to the option to take it forward. This pragmatic approach to
option generation was made after most of the results of the
accessibility assessments had been obtained. The relative importance
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of evidence in the prioritisation process varied substantially between
actions. The use of the stakeholder group to challenge suggestions,
however, ensured that personal preferences, not backed up by
evidence, were soon filtered out.
6.4

A weakness in this approach was that the options generated tend to
concentrate on making short to mid–term improvements, rather than
longer term and possibly more sustainable solutions. This was,
however, remedied by identifying how longer term actions could be
developed in the action plans discussed in Chapter 7. For national
implementation, a similar approach should ensure that delivery is
achieved quickly on easier tasks, and that longer timescales are
allowed for more difficult tasks.

6.5

In the rural pilots, more emphasis was generally placed on developing
transport solutions, and delivering goods and services to people, than
on changes in the location of services as a means of improving
accessibility. Plans for reducing rural shop and post office closures
might have been expected given the political profile often given to this
issue, but land use planners highlighted the limited influence they have
over commercial decisions in both the urban and rural pilots. Working
with the community food sector was generally perceived as being a
more practical way to target provision at groups in need.

6.6

The scope for developing options for wider improvements to the public
transport networks was more limited than might have been expected,
with improvements restricted to single locations. This appears to have
largely resulted from the approach adopted for the pilot study, with
each only considering one activity type (e.g. access to employment).
It can be expected that many more infrastructure and service changes
for bus, tram and rail systems will be identified in the national roll-out,
where several activity types can be considered in parallel. For
example, improvements to the bus quality network in Wigan
emphasised this point, since access for school and college students
was only one of a number of criteria (which also included access to
health, employment and other activities) used to justify the project.

6.7

Despite taxis being a widely used mode of transport for socially
excluded groups, none of the pilots developed any practical delivery
options. This was largely due to the previous difficulties they had
experienced in trying to engage this sector, where partnership working
appears to be particularly difficult. Whilst purchasing taxi trips using
public funds will continue to be an important way to meet some future
needs, it is expected that accessibility plans will focus on fund
assembly and management of such solutions, rather than the direct
involvement of taxi companies within partnerships.

6.8

Table 10 summarises the types of actions that were considered by
each of the pilots and the potential barriers to their implementation or
transferability to other areas.
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Table 10 – Summary of Types of Options Appraised
Actions Considered
Work
Close gaps in PT coverage to solve issues of
retention and recruitment
.

Develop new demand responsive transport
routes
Develop community transport solutions
including “Wheels to Work”.
Improve information available to jobseekers to
include transport factors and provide data to
accessibility planners to inform transport
decisions.
Reduce costs of access to employment
through travel concessions
Development of travel plans including
discussions between employers, transport
planners and transport operators on managing
accessibility needs. Shift start/end times in line
with transport provision.
Encourage new employment opportunities in
target areas
Establish a flexible resource to support
accessibility initiatives and innovative transport
solutions through the South Tyneside
Transport Forum Accessibility Programme
Fund
Individualised transport solutions for hard to
reach groups, such as personal assistants or
supervisors.
Learning
School based awareness raising campaigns to
support parent and student choice of
appropriate travel solutions through safer
routes to school programmes.
Support student travel needs with practical
public transport based solutions (including
demand responsive transport) including areas
with poor network coverage and for after
school/college activities.
Target action to monitor and improve capacity,
punctuality, and reliability of transport services
to schools and colleges
Change funding criteria for supported bus
services to reflect needs of schools and
colleges more accurately
Implement bus priority measures to improve
bus service reliability and travel time in
morning peak.
Reduce drop out rates from further education
colleges by working with students to overcome
transport problems and provide bespoke
services where needed.

Barriers/Transferability
Difficulties with joint working, including with
colleagues within the transport authority, who
may see accessibility issues as a lower priority
than other funding criteria for network
development.
Operation is rarely commercial, so they are
reliant on sustained revenue support.
Volunteers can be hard to identify in socially
excluded areas.
Information systems in many Jobcentre Plus
offices across the country will need significant
upgrading.
Sourcing transport funding for target groups.
Can require significant staff time to raise
employer awareness and a flexible approach is
needed. Also there can be resistance to reduced
flexibility of work patterns if changes in shift
patterns are needed.
Need to ensure that accessibility planning adds
value to regeneration activities and avoids
duplication of effort.
This is funded by the LSP from Neighbourhood
Renewal Fund and therefore outside of the
direct control of the accessibility partnership.

Dependent on project based funding.

Obtaining effective engagement from all schools
and activists may be more focused at modal
shift than accessibility issues.
Cost implications for wider roll-out

Dependence on
enforcement.

Traffic

Commissioner

for

Difficult to identify common criteria for public and
bespoke services based on current data
availability.
Physical road layout can make bus priority
difficult.
Tender prices for bus services are rising faster
than funding and cost is the main constraint on
whether bespoke services can be provided.
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Support schools with relevant data to assist
with safer routes to school programmes.
Consider revised opening/closing times for
schools and colleges to optimise transport
provision reducing costs and increasing
coverage.
Develop suitable rail tickets for students
through partnerships with rail operators

Obtaining effective engagement with schools on
evidence led approaches can be difficult.
Students and parents may oppose the changes.

Ensure that the secondary school building
programme “schools for the future” includes
accessibility criteria in site selection
Health
Target improvements of public transport
including
demand
responsive
services,
community transport, patient transport, and
social services transport at the most needy.
Improve
geographical
coverage
and
extensions of time of day for demand
responsive transport services.
Provide better information on the range of
transport options available for patients and
visitors to hospitals and primary care centres.

Land costs and other factors can mean
accessibility and social inclusion issues are not
given a high priority.

Locate new hospitals and health centres in
accessible locations.
Audit new housing development to ensure that
access to and provision of health facilities is
considered at an early stage
Develop travel plans for hospitals and health
centres.
Improve physical layout for access to public
transport, including new bus routes where
needed.
Food
Target healthy eating publicity, mobile food
vans, and home delivery options at those most
in need using accessibility audit evidence.
Use accessibility criteria when assessing the
merits of proposed food shops and
supermarkets
Develop partnerships between business and
the community to develop home delivery
services with suitable ordering and payment
mechanisms and to encourage availability of
affordable healthy food.
Route alterations and better information about
transport services including which food shops
they serve.
Develop supporting community transport
options to service most vulnerable groups.
Use carers to undertake food shopping for
housebound elderly residents

6.9

Rail industry can be unresponsive on local
opportunities.

Significant administrative challenge since
different sectors relate to each client group in
different ways.
Funding criteria to ensure value for money on
DRT services are still developing.
Ideally computer based systems should be used
to provide personalised information, but booking
systems would need to be changed; so, in the
short term, generic paper based systems could
be more practical.
Planning authorities have a restricted role and
budget driven location decisions need to
internalise transport costs.
Requires commitment of planning officers who
are balancing many competing factors.
Travel plans often have a low profile and are
under-resourced, but accessibility planning can
help to overcome this.
The financial benefits need to be established for
commercial services to be changed.

Data on availability of fresh food needs to be
sourced locally with new surveys.
Planning role is mainly reactive to applications
from commercial companies.
Involves very significant local staff time and
responsibilities for this sort of activity are not
clear.

Access to fresh food needs to be recognised
more widely as a criteria for supporting bus
services.
Reliance on volunteers can be difficult in socially
excluded areas.
Staff shortages and capacity issues with Social
Services.

Most of these barriers can be overcome through targeted incentives as
discussed in Chapter 9.
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6.10

Although only some of these activities were taken forward within the
detailed action plans described in Chapter 7, the local decisions for the
pilots should not be taken as indicative of the potential for wider roll
out. The options identified in Table 9 should therefore be a good
starting point in assisting with option generation for any local
authorities starting the action planning process.

Resource auditing and fund assembly
6.11

There is a very wide range of potential sources of resource to take
forward actions. The sources vary significantly according to the action.
Fund assembly to support a practical action plan therefore needs to be
carried out as part of the action planning process. The priority that can
be given to any action will depend on the ability of project managers to
source the necessary funding to deliver it.

6.12

The pilots demonstrated that some stakeholders were not familiar with
the process of fund raising for multi-stakeholder projects. Although this
process is commonplace for those who deal with community based
projects, current administrative cultures mean that many staff view
available resources only in terms of funds under their direct control.
Success in securing funding for the projects identified in Table 9,
required the benefits accruing to each potential funder to be clearly
spelled out, so that the funding organisations could consider these in
direct relation to their own policy priorities.

6.13

Benefits need to be construed broadly. If patient attendance improves
as a result of improved travel information, then the savings are on
treatment budgets rather than transport budgets. This needs to be
recognised in the funding frameworks for accessibility planning and
reinforces the points made in Chapters 3 and 8 about broader
outcomes rather than project based outputs being needed to measure
success.

6.14

Discussions about resources inevitably start a negotiating process.
Even the most cohesive pilot partnerships demonstrated that
information on budgets, and what partners could spend, was not
disclosed until other partners had revealed the terms on which they
could contribute. This process was further complicated because many
actions identified by the pilots were not a statutory responsibility of any
body (e.g. transport to extra-curricular activities and food shopping).
The scope for funding therefore depended on flexible interpretation of
how budgets could be used and/or identifying other funding
opportunities such as the Lottery.

6.15

Some stakeholders were constrained by inherited funding criteria
making substantial short term allocations to accessibility planning
unlikely. Although it may be possible to accommodate accessibility
aims within some larger budgets, stakeholders needed to respect
existing priorities, accounting practices and decision making
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processes within their organisations. Managing change takes time and
needs to build support from all staff and politicians at all levels
including those who have strong ownership of traditional ways of
working. Short term delivery, which is needed to build credibility for the
accessibility planning process, is therefore highly dependent on
identifying funding.
6.16

All the pilot partnerships are now committed to the further
development of new and innovative joint-funded solutions to the
problems they have identified, subject in some cases to approval from
elected members which has not been possible in the pilot time-scale.
The pilots were successful in identifying a wide range of resources
across the different sectors for carrying actions forward, not all of them
monetary. The key funding sources used to resource the action plans
were as follows:

Transport sector budgets
•

Supported services budgets

•

Rural and Urban Bus Challenge

•

School Travel Plan budget allocation

•

Concessionary fares allocation

•

Bus Quality Partnership funding

•

Local bus operators

Non-transport sector budgets
•

Education services transport budgets

•

The Surestart programme

•

Youth Services budget

•

College Transport budgets and Post 16 Partnership funding

•

Neighbourhood Renewal Fund

•

Developer support for public transport through Section 106
agreements

•

Jobcentre Plus Access to Employment budgets and Managers
Discretionary Fund

•

Primary Care Trust non-emergency patient transport

•

Health Trusts redevelopment budgets

•

Ambulance Trusts

•

Hospital Trusts facilities management budget

•

Primary Care Trust publicity funding

•

Health Partnership funds (5 a day programme)
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6.17

Despite this success, resource assembly was a significant concern for
all pilots. The main problems related to lack of clarity in accountability
for existing budgets and others reflected inherited “single sector”
management structures. Key concerns included:
•

Education funding – Current accessibility depends on funding
from school and college funds, education authorities, and transport
authorities. All these groups viewed their contribution as permissible
within their statutory framework, but the balance of responsibility
was not clear. In some areas, bus services were funded by
education authorities or colleges, and in other areas the equivalent
services were entirely funded by the transport authority. Decisions
on supported services by the transport authority had consequential
effects for the education authorities and vice versa. Greater clarity
in the intentions of central government in allocating funding for
education services to local authorities would assist the accessibility
planning process.

•

Health Services – Overlapping funding was also a concern for
health with the patient transport service, social work transport,
council dial-a-ride, community transport and public transport being
used in different ways across the pilots to fund essential trips for
less mobile people. Greater clarity may emerge from the national
patient transport review and again this may help accessibility
planning.

•

Influencing commercial public transport – The use of resources
to influence commercial transport delivery is complex due to
Competition Act legislation. The best value theoretical approach to
improve accessibility to achieve a social aim may be to pay for a
diversion to a commercial bus service, but the mechanisms for
achieving this are not straightforward.

•

Financial sustainability – All pilots recognised that financial
sustainability was an issue. There remain many questions about
how some activities will be funded in the longer term. Many funding
sources were time limited, and few actions identified how
succession funding would be secured as an integral part of the
project delivery. This was probably due to the tight timescales for
the projects, but it is important the monitoring regime includes
triggers to secure funding at relevant milestones. Successful, well
managed projects, should aim not to be over dependent on any
single funding source since these are particularly vulnerable to time
limited funding.

•

Revenue versus capital funding – This issue was raised in most
pilots and applied to all stages of the work. Some stakeholders
considered that the problem was generally surmountable by
externalising activities as discrete projects. For example, if
accessibility modelling was undertaken by a consultant, as a
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discrete project, they felt it could be paid for from capital, but if it
was done in house it was revenue. Tackling social inclusion will be
a long term activity, so budgets need to be managed appropriately
to ensure that advantage can be taken of all relevant revenue and
capital sources. The substantial neighbourhood renewal resources
allocated to the Tyne and Wear accessibility plan demonstrate that
pressures within certain budgets need not be an insurmountable
obstacle to investment. However there are considerable pressures
on key budgets, such as for supported bus services, which face
rising tender prices at a time when some authorities are also facing
increased internal competition for resources from activities such as
backlogs of road maintenance. Sustained national funding, and
effective performance management, and regulatory requirements
will therefore be needed.
•

Realigning existing resources - Where new resources were
involved, the actions tended to be defined in terms of bidding for
resources. Where existing resources were involved, actions were
often longer term recognising the timescales for changing the way
that budgets are prioritised. For example, changing criteria for
allocating budgets for supported bus services was identified in the
action plans for several pilots. With more time, some of the pilots
should be able to promote the actions through formal budget
reviews but to provide the momentum for this and to win support
from colleagues, the pilots are looking to new national funding
incentives.

•

The transport costs of relocation – Much greater clarity is needed
about funding the transport implications of relocation. Unless a
Hospital Trust or Education Authority is obliged to fund all the
transport implications of moving to a less accessible location, the
accessibility and equity issues will be viewed as being at the margin
of their policy responsibilities. Several of the pilots highlighted that
in deprived areas the potential to secure funds from Section 106
agreements for accessibility planning is severely limited, because
the imposition of an additional financial burden may deter
investment to the areas that need it most.

•

Improving food access - Both food pilots noted there are few
resources available to local partners to appraise, plan and deliver
improved access to food. Any potential funding mechanisms for
improving access to food are at the margins of mainstream budgets,
e.g. healthy lifestyle funding and the 5-a-day programme.
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7.0

Agreeing and Advancing Actions

Content of the plans
7.1

A full set of action plans for each pilot study, as supplied by the pilot
partnerships, is included in Appendix D. There is considerable
variation in the number, scope, extent and nature of the different
actions that have been agreed in the pilot studies and the range of
partners associated with their delivery. Some pilots have achieved
plans which are close to what would be hoped for in the national roll
out, and others have some work still to do.

7.2

In some of the action plans, the added value provided by the
accessibility planning process is clear and in others the value is less
evident. Give the potential scale of the accessibility planning agenda, it
is recommended that it will be important to target activities carefully to
ensure that the maximum added value is gained.

The process
7.3

Considerable energy went into developing and agreeing a range of
transport, service delivery and location-based actions and on
assigning the lead on these to the stakeholders most appropriate to
manage each task.

7.4

There are a variety of underlying factors which have influenced what it
has been possible to produce in each pilot within the given timeframe
of the study, including:

7.5

•

Different levels and types of consultancy input

•

The limited timeframe for the pilots to explore potential options and
the process, yet still deliver practical plans.

•

Local circumstances, institutional cultures and protocols

•

Timing, available staff resources and other staffing issues within
stakeholder organisations

•

Difficulties engaging appropriate stakeholders, delivery agencies
and/or private sector partners

For most of the pilots, the action planning stage of the project saw the
local authorities and other stakeholders lead the process more
strongly and rely less on inputs from the research team. This partly
recognised that consultancy input will cease with the end of the pilot
study and the future sustainability of the process depended on local
stakeholders. However, it also reflected the changing nature of the
tasks. Whilst many of the tasks in the strategic accessibility
assessment, local assessments, and option generation and appraisal
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can be outsourced, the final decisions on budgets, policies, and
resources need to be made by the funding authorities.
7.6

As discussed in Chapter 6, the evidence-led but pragmatic approach
to action planning should progressively be replaced with plans that
tackle more difficult or controversial projects. Differences of opinion
take time to resolve and so these more challenging projects could not
be tackled within the tight timescale of this pilot project. Some of the
greatest challenges lie in skewing existing budgets to reflect equity
aims. It is hoped that the audit and monitoring regime can ensure that
the commitment of the authorities is sustained to tackle these issues.

Recommendations
7.7

Several key lessons emerge from the pilots:
•

A good starting point is the long list of potential actions, such as
those shown in Table 10. The action planning process involved a
series of negotiations refining the long list into a short list of tightly
defined actions, timescales, resources and targets.

•

Agreement on timescales, resources, roles and other detailed
issues can generally be resolved outwith larger meetings. Project
managers need to make contact with other key stakeholders and
negotiate mutually acceptable solutions. Flexibility is needed,
including recognition of when less ambitious actions need to be set
for the short term in order to build consensus.

•

Given the range of planning cycles in cross-sector working, the
timescales for formal approval by all stakeholders could be very
long. To avoid this, the actions need to be framed in such a way as
to allow as many firm short term commitments to be delivered as
possible based on existing approved policies and budgets. Other
actions that require formal approval need to be identified in the plan
together with the initial steps to gain formal approvals to ensure that
delays do not result in them being forgotten.
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8.0

Monitoring and Evaluation

Local indicators and targets in the action plans
8.1

The priority given to monitoring and evaluation of the plans increased
sharply as the piloting process drew to a close, once the crucial role of
monitoring in sustaining the process was recognised. Ensuring a clear
focus on delivery against measurable outcomes at the end of the
process is helpful. In the roll-out, echoing the experience from the
pilots and building in as many hard indicators as possible will be
important for the development of accessibility planning.

8.2

Four types of indicator for monitoring the plans were used in the pilot
studies:

8.3

•

Core accessibility outcomes, such as reductions in journey times
or journey cost.

•

Intermediate factors, which assist in delivering, or are likely to lead
to accessibility improvements, e.g. a reduction in crime rates.

•

Other outcomes, such as an increase in the number of public
transport trips, or increase in the number of people in work, which
could be related to the accessibility benefits but do not measure
accessibility change explicitly.

•

Progress indicators for the action plans, such as the number of
tasks on which action has been pursued.

Table 11 summarises the use of these types of indicator in monitoring
the plans in the pilots.
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Table 11 – Monitoring the Action Plans
Type
Core
Work

Indicators

Targets

Accessibility to all jobs within a 30/60
minute travel time by public transport,
for 0 car households, jobseekers and
economically active population

Increase the percentage of 0 car
households,
jobseekers
and
economically active population with
access to all jobs within 30/60 minute
travel time by public transport in
Bassettlaw
Narrow the gap between students in 0
car households and all households
accessing after school and evening
classes
Narrow the gap between 0 car
households and all households in all
parts of the North West England
Strategic Health Authority area
Increase access to food shops for 0
car households

Learning

Accessibility to after school and
evening classes by public transport, for
all students and 0 car households

Health

Accessibility
to
hospitals
with
outpatient departments and to GPs, by
public transport and walking, for 0 car
households and all households
Accessibility to food shops, by public
transport and walking, for 0 car
households

Food

Intermediate
Learning
Health
Food

Other
Work

Learning
Health

8.4

Percentage of students ‘satisfied’ with
using bus service
Percentage of users of key services
aware of different transport options
Number of shops selling 10 designated
items of fresh fruit and vegetables in
Knowsley, Merseyside
Perception of 0 car households of food
shop choice

Increase level of satisfaction of student
bus users
Increase level of awareness of
different transport options
Increase number by two per year

Percentage of households dependent
on benefit
Percentage of job seekers using public
or unconventional transport

Reduce local benefit dependency

Drop out rates at further education
colleges in Wigan
Do not attend rates for second
appointments

Increase food shop choice for 0 car
households

Increase in the percentage of job
seekers using public or unconventional
transport
Reduce drop out rates
Reduce do not attend rates for second
appointments

It was considered highly desirable that any local indicators developed
for the purposes of monitoring action plans should be nested within the
national indicators, as discussed in Chapter 3. Because these were
only finalised towards the end of the piloting process, lack of time was
a significant constraint on the further development of a local
monitoring framework.

Specifying the data needed to monitor the impact of the measures
8.5

The high reliance on the national indicators identified in Table 9 was
partly due to local stakeholders’ reluctance to take on further data
collection burdens.
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8.6

8.7

Based on the monitoring approaches being proposed, the additional
local data sets needed are:
•

Information on the numbers of local food stores selling fresh fruit
and vegetables, which will in the future be collected by the local
environmental health officers as part of their regular surveys in
Merseyside.

•

Drop out rates from further education are held by the colleges in
Wigan, as part of their internal monitoring processes.

•

Student satisfaction data obtained from local surveys in Devon.

•

Surveys to monitor awareness levels in the local population in
Lincolnshire.

•

Attendance statistics for health appointments which are held by
Hospital Trusts and Primary care Trusts in Lincolnshire.

•

Perceptions of access to food from regular surveys in Wiltshire.

Not all authorities will be able to commit to regular survey programmes
to monitor public perceptions as Devon, Lincolnshire and Wiltshire
apparently feel able to commit to through their draft plan. However, in
most authorities, data on perceptions of residents are already
collected as part of best value reviews, and appropriate questions can
be added to these existing surveys rather than undertaking new
surveys.

Progress indicators
8.8

The pilots demonstrated that accessibility planning is a highly dynamic
and iterative process and so there is a constant need to refocus and
adjust initiatives to reflect local needs. Interim indicators of progress
can therefore be useful for helping to ensure that plans are on track.
Such indicators are best used in conjunction with outcome indicators
and can help to manage the accessibility planning process.

8.9

Progress indicators in the pilot action plans have, however, also been
used when appropriate indicators for assessing outcomes are unclear.
Provided progress does quickly lead to more clearly defined actions
with tangible outcomes, then the use of these indicators should be
effective. However, monitoring plans were put together in a short
timescale, so there is no evidence from the pilots of whether progress
indicators will work in this way in practice.

8.10

Progress indicators used in the action plans are summarised as
follows:
•

Cost - Acquiring resources e.g. by bidding for funding;

•

Input - The staff time or other resources to deliver the action;
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•

Output – The number of surveys completed, maps produced,
consultation exercises completed etc.

Feeding the information back into future planning and appraisal
8.11

A key aim of the monitoring is to ensure that the action plans can
change and develop over time, so the feedback loops need to be very
clear. It is extremely encouraging that all of the pilot groups have
made plans to build on what has been achieved so far. However, most
appear to be relying on national requirements and initiatives for: local
transport plans, reviews of patient transport and other developments,
to determine the local timescales.

8.12

Annual performance reviews on progress with local transport plans will
present a natural opportunity to consider what is working. However, a
more dynamic approach with dates for delivery set, monitored by core
accessibility planning staff and embedded in the action plan, is
preferable. This avoids leaving problems too long with the associated
loss of momentum. For example, in Greater Manchester a local audit
group has been proposed by the PTE to manage progress against the
deadlines set in the action plan, reminding project managers of their
responsibilities, and reviewing what impacts have been achieved. It is
suggested that this approach may have considerable merit elsewhere.

8.13

Other pilots have scheduled meetings of Steering Groups to continue
to meet every few months to discuss progress with the action plan.
Where accessibility planning is to be monitored or managed through
the LSPs, the timescales for LSP meetings may be useful regular
reporting dates.

8.14

Any of these approaches can potentially work, but the pilots have not
reached the stage at which the merits of the alternative approaches
can be assessed.
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9.0

Overview of Lessons Learned

9.1

The overall aim of the research has been to investigate how
accessibility planning, as described by the SEU’s Making the
Connections report (2003), can be delivered in practice. Ultimately,
accessibility planning will be adopted as mainstream practice only if it
proves to be useful to the key delivery agencies. The pilots have
demonstrated that, with some modifications to the approach
suggested by the SEU, the process is both deliverable and highly
desirable as an evidence led approach to managing partnership
approaches to tackle equity and social inclusion problems.

9.2

However, the work has identified a number of key factors affecting the
future success of accessibility planning. This Chapter highlights these
and, where possible, suggests potential solutions for the national rollout.

Building support for accessibility planning amongst key stakeholders
9.3

Even amongst highly supportive organisations, cross sectoral working
through accessibility planning can be perceived as threatening to
established administrative structures, or simply a lower priority. In the
pilots, clear evidence helped to build consensus around some policy
priorities, but trying to open closed doors proved costly, time
consuming and in many cases unfruitful.

9.4

The pilots successfully engaged professionals in the non-transport
sectors and encouraged them to think more clearly about how delivery
of their own key policy objectives is affected by transport and
accessibility. These examples provide a platform on which to build
through further research and practical delivery. However, the pilot
authorities are already leaders in the field of accessibility planning and
for other authorities the case for accessibility planning needs to be
made strongly.

9.5

The forthcoming requirement for accessibility planning in Local
Transport Plans does not in itself build cross-sectoral incentives to
overcome these barriers, so the roll out of accessibility planning will be
greatly assisted by the rigour with which the following six
administrative mechanisms are implemented and become core
activities:
•

Equity audits – For example, through the development of policies
and incentives to reduce health inequities, particularly whilst
promoting choice.

•

Value and effectiveness in service delivery – There is already
some encouragement for greater weight to be placed on cross
sector benefits but this needs further strengthening. The evidence
from this research emphasises the potential benefits.
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9.6

•

Land use planning – For more than a decade PPG13 has
emphasised that accessibility of developments is a key planning
consideration. The opportunity presented through the new national
indicators for measuring progress against this aim should
significantly help with delivery of the PPG13 policies.

•

Transport appraisal – Economic impact reports already require
access to jobs to be considered for regeneration areas but the
indicators used in accessibility planning could potentially be used
more generally, to assess the distribution of transport impacts by
people group and location.

•

Closing loopholes – Planning authorities currently assume, or
perceive that they are required to assume, that education and
health authorities have considered all relevant issues when making
location choices for new facilities. Cheaper land in inaccessible
locations often creates perverse incentives for education and health
authorities to locate premises that increase costs for other sectors
such as transport.

•

Funding – Although most funding for accessibility planning should
be drawn from existing single sector budgets, or cross sectoral
budgets such as for neighbourhood renewal, there should also be
new funding opportunities aimed at motivating the transport
authorities leading the process to deliver on cross sectoral projects.

Guidance alone will not build a robust, effective and accountable
process for delivering accessibility planning. To achieve this, jointworking arrangements and requirements for accessibility evidence
need to be incorporated in both policies and delivery mechanisms
across all the relevant sectors. This will require conducive and
sustained funding, administrative, performance management and
regulatory requirements.

Managing the task
9.7

The pilots have demonstrated that the scope of accessibility planning,
even when constrained to a single trip purpose as in the pilots, is
potentially unwieldy. The great strength of accessibility planning is also
one of its greatest weaknesses; there are many potential avenues for
activity, so effort can be spread too thinly to deliver practical progress.
In most of the pilots, the considerable commitment shown was partially
threatened when some stakeholders found that they needed to
increase their staff resources beyond planned levels, to sift through
the large amounts of potentially relevant background data and
information.

9.8

All pilots, therefore, reined the process back to a practical level, based
on available staff and other resources. The desire for pragmatism and
visible progress, therefore dictated that agendas were heavily
dependent on the policy interests and expertise of the Steering Group
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members. This raises some concern about how far the objective of an
evidence-led approach has actually been followed. Similar issues will
be encountered in the national roll out.
9.9

Objectivity was greatly assisted by the strategic and local accessibility
assessments, which provided qualitative and quantitative evidence,
and the partnership working approach acted as a check on the overdominance of individual preferences.

9.10

Delivery depends on a high degree of pragmatism, taking advantage
of the availability of local champions. Evidence can also be used to
build bridges overcoming the inherent vulnerability of the process as a
non-statutory partnership approach.

9.11

To achieve this, careful management of the process is needed. Two
main management functions were apparent in the pilots:
•

Knowledge management roles - Knowledge about how to get things
done and work within organisational structures and understanding
how to gather evidence including the accessibility assessments and
mapping, the knowledge of procedures within organisations and the
background.

•

Activity management and delivery roles - These varied between
areas but relied on champions with a particular interest and
responsibility for the relevant activity.

9.12

These roles were combined within project Steering Groups consisting
of local authorities and their partners, and this is one potential model
for the future. Alternatively, and preferably for the longer term, aspects
of the knowledge management functions could be undertaken within
local authorities' and partners' existing activities e.g. in the same way
as functions such as “best value”.

9.13

During the transitional period, as good practice evolves, a high degree
of flexibility will continue to be required, but based on the experiences
from the pilots there are key lessons for:
•

Processes, timescales, roles and responsibilities.

•

Evidence based policy and planning.

•

Development of statutory, policy and financial frameworks.

Processes and timescales
9.14

Accessibility planning will ultimately only be successful if it produces
visible differences in service delivery within a reasonable timescale.
There is no one correct way of doing this and different timings and
approaches will suit different authorities. Based on the experiences in
the pilots the minimum timescale on which the process can be
undertaken is six months.
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9.15

Table 12 sets out a possible approach for undertaking accessibility
planning in 6 months. However, there is no one-size fits all approach
for accessibility planning and authorities should consider what phasing
of the process suits their needs best. Accessibility planning is also
likely to be an iterative process so a linear break down of tasks cannot
fully represent this.
Table 12 - The Key Stages in Accessibility Planning
Task

Month 1
1. Strategic audit:
Maps and national indicators
2. Contact high level stakeholders to
arrange initial meeting
3. Hold initial meeting to identify focus
and themes for local accessibility
assessments, including
presentations describing the process,
and strategic mapping and statements
by each stakeholder on their aims.
Months 2 to 4
4. Sourcing, reviewing and identifying
lessons from data and literature
5. Detailed mapping of travel cost,
information and other local factors.
6. New surveys and research.
7. Public consultation
8. Option generation for action plans

9. Second high level stakeholder
meeting to review options, evidence
from local assessments and criteria for
action planning
Months 5 to 6
10. Review resourcing and funding for
each option.
11. Assess barriers and opportunities to
delivery with other partners.
12. Analyse accessibility impacts

Common barriers

Ways of overcoming
barriers

Lack of staff with the
necessary audit and
monitoring skills
Lack of response from key
organisations or clarity on
who to involve
Unwillingness to commit to
key themes to focus local
accessibility assessments

Source work externally

No data

Identify need for surveys or
public consultation
Source data collection or
mapping work externally
Emphasise benefits to
participants
Joint working

Lack of in house skills or
data
Timescale
Duplication with other
events
Options identified not
relevant to accessibility
planning
Evidence not sufficient

Information/ negotiation
unproductive
Delivery barriers
Uncertainty

13. Identify how success with delivery
will be measured
14. Draft action plan with partners

Lack of suitable
accessibility measures
Disagreement

15. Third high level Stakeholder meeting
to agree action plan
16. Seek elected member approval
17. Revise and finalise plan

Need for changes

Chief Officer meetings to
clarify terms of engagement
and roles of staff
Circulate papers in
advance and issue a
reminder about the
decisions needed at the
meeting

Concentrate action where
accessibility planning
provides added value
Review and add to steps 4.
to 8.

Review other funding
sources
Clarify barriers and identify
action to overcome them
Separate knowns from
unknowns
Use other outcomes as
proxies.
Include points of agreement
and further action to
resolve disagreements
Revise plan
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9.16

In most authorities there would be merit in adopting longer timescales
to enable the work to be scheduled alongside, and as part of, other
planning processes. It can take several months to complete
procedures for seeking member approval within some authorities
depending on meeting cycles.

9.17

Table 12 also identifies potential barriers at each stage and suggests
ways of overcoming them. Completing all of these tasks to deliver an
action plan in time for the next round of LTPs in July 2005 is a
challenging, but achievable, goal for leading authorities.

9.18

Of particular importance is that accessibility planning should be viewed
as a tool to improve service delivery, rather than as an analysis
procedure or an administrative hurdle to be completed as quickly as
possible. Simply putting resources into developing accessibility plans
will not be enough. Success will depend on the extent to which service
planning and delivery are improved, and the effectiveness with which
existing resources are used. An ongoing commitment is then needed
to the accessibility planning process with continuing resources through
sustainable and broadly based funding streams. Of particular
importance in sustaining the process will be to ensure that the
resources for plan development are sufficient to monitor, audit and
sustain the process.

Evidence from Analysis and Indicators
9.19

9.20

Accessibility planning is an evidence based process. The two-staged
approach to analysis and mapping, recommended in this report,
should ensure that sufficient qualitative and quantitative evidence is
available at strategic and local levels to support national, regional and
local decisions:
•

The strategic accessibility assessments are useful in helping
authorities to decide areas and topics for concentrating efforts, in
order to facilitate multi-sector working at the local level. The results
of the strategic assessments can also be used (i) at the national
level, to assist in funding decisions for future LTPs and schemes;
and (ii) locally, to evaluate existing funding streams, projects and
programmes and identify how these can be modified to best serve
the accessibility needs of socially excluded groups and areas.

•

The local assessments can identify how to deliver change in
practice that will have the desired impacts. These can include any
of the factors important locally, such as reliability, cost, information,
security, other trip purposes, etc.

Indicator development in the pilots has required an iterative process,
with policies being set to define overall accessibility aims, and
indicators and targets helping to manage progress towards these
aims. The definition of the indicators has in turn provided a spur to
clearer policy definition. This iterative approach should allow short
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term delivery on quick wins, based on readily available evidence,
supplemented by more thorough and more objective approaches as
the evidence base grows and the policies and indicators are clarified.
9.21

Since a key aim of accessibility planning is to close equity gaps,
absolute values of indicators will tend to be less relevant than
indicators demonstrating the distribution of accessibility by location
and people group. There are many ways to calculate and present the
results. These methods can be further developed and refined through
wider application, based on two main approaches:
•

Contour measures for monitoring progress, since these can be
understood more easily, and are sufficiently robust when used to
compare progress over time.

•

Continuous measures for use in targeting action, to ensure that
equity and choice are fully represented.

9.22

Data is rarely available to support a comprehensive behavioural model
reflecting all relevant lifestyle factors, service delivery and attitudes to
transport. However, lack of a complete behavioural model is not a
barrier to robust indicators for use in accessibility planning, particularly
where changes are being considered over time or when population
groups are being compared.

9.23

The evidence from the pilots has been that the national indicators
could be used successfully in the urban areas to identify impacts and
monitor changes.

9.24

In the rural areas the analysis was not sufficiently robust to give
reliable answers, but the mapping was still considered useful by
stakeholders in helping them to ask questions about access that they
had not hitherto considered. To overcome these difficulties, more time
periods will need to be modelled to cover different times of the day and
days of the week, and improvements in the quality of the input data will
also be required. Even with these changes, however, it is anticipated
that greater caution will need to be exercised in rural areas in
interpreting the results. Many rural residents are much more reliant on
lifts from friends by car and on other transport services not included in
the national indicators, such as school transport services.

9.25

As accessibility analysis is carried out at a more aggregate level (in
terms of how people groups and geographical areas are defined), it
becomes less sensitive to the key issues of interest to accessibility
audits. On the other hand, the more people groups and trip purposes
and the smaller the geographical areas being considered, the more
unmanageable the analysis becomes. A trade off needs to be made
between strategic analysis, which helps to inform where to target
action, and local analysis, which helps planners to understand how to
tackle problems for particular groups.
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9.26

Although there are some inaccuracies with the proposed national
indicators no perverse effects have been identified (i.e. where the
indicators would indicate progress was being made when in fact
accessibility barriers were being created), and monitoring the
indicators over time should largely cancel out errors in the absolute
values. The modelling is therefore considered to be a useful
component of the accessibility planning process.

9.27

Modelling techniques have improved significantly during the course of
the study and the legacy of this for the future will be that more useful
modelling can be carried out with less effort and presented more
clearly. Experience with the Accession model was more limited than
had been hoped, but in hindsight this may have led to a wider range of
other solutions being tested in the pilots providing more diverse
experiences for the future.

9.28

Accessibility modelling is still developing and it is important that
incentives are built in to further its development. The national
indicators could suppress such development if they are perceived as
being the main mechanism for national government to incentivise
action.

9.29

It is therefore important for the national roll-out to emphasise the
importance of local indicators covering a wider range of factors and
effects. Incentives linked to local indicators should encourage forward
thinking authorities to build from the national indicators and develop
better local analysis solutions.

Statutory/policy issues
9.30

Most organisational structures are built up around current statutory
frameworks, so joint working for accessibility planning needs to reflect
the different, and sometimes conflicting, policies and legislation. For
instance, transport authorities have mistakenly been known to route
bus services away from hospitals for fear of breaching legislation
placing responsibility for patient transport on the health sector.

9.31

The pilots all approached potential barriers positively, but two
problems repeatedly came up:
•

The time lag in modifying statutory frameworks, particularly
development plans.

•

Social needs and commercial bus services.

Development plans
9.32

On the first of these, many councils have adopted accessibility targets,
based on walk distance to bus stops or other criteria, which are
adopted in current plans and included in the criteria for assessing land
use developments. Planners recognised that new and better indicators
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were now possible, but consultation and adoption of these could take
several years. In the meantime, the accessibility planning process
could be in direct conflict with the existing, locally adopted, narrow
accessibility measures. This could cause confusion and damage
prospects for integrated accessibility planning.
9.33

The time lag for planning new schools, hospitals and development
locations is considerable, so the roll-out of accessibility planning needs
to make clear how inherited commitments should be handled.
Evidence from several of the pilots suggests that, although location
decisions may be committed, it is still possible to use planning
conditions when consents are being given to ensure that new sites in
inaccessible locations can be reached by all groups in society.

Commercial bus services and social need
9.34

The evidence based approach in accessibility planning allowed
constructive progress to be made with bus companies tackling
problems which had appeared too difficult to resolve in the past.
Identifying barriers and solutions for defined people groups was a
strong basis for partnership working with bus companies.

9.35

The SEU report identified that quality bus networks could be used by
transport authorities to ensure that public funding could be
administered effectively in tackling social need through bus provision.
This concept was already being developed in Wigan, and the pilot
identified that access to learning at one of the further education
colleges, and at all of the secondary schools, was sensitive to the
availability and reliability of commercial bus services. However, the
Office of Fair Trading advised GMPTE that it should not engage in
multilateral discussions with operators, since this could put them in
breach of the Competition Act 1998. Given the number of current
operators in Wigan this is a serious problem, which is impeding
progress on the planned Quality Bus Network, and requiring significant
public funding for the staff time needed to negotiate separately with
each operator.

9.36

Bus reliability problems are important factors in students being late or
not attending schools, colleges and health appointments. Transport
authorities are constrained under current legislation to act by reporting
problems to the Traffic Commissioner. The pilot authorities are
concerned that the cross-sectoral impacts of unreliable bus services
are not currently given sufficient weight, and problems are not treated
with the urgency needed, in any action taken by the Traffic
Commissioner. A student may drop out of College if a bus does not
run on several consecutive days, so acting quickly to resolve problems
is very important.

9.37

The pilot authorities are likely to be amongst the most committed of
the local authorities to resolving these problems, so unless it becomes
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easier to ensure that social needs are reflected in commercial bus
service provision, it is unlikely that significant progress will be made in
the national roll-out.
Support and Advice
9.38

There is huge variation in both the capacity and skills to deliver
accessibility planning within local transport authorities and other
stakeholder organisations. The ongoing debate and opportunities to
network, both within the CLWGAP and sub-group meetings, has been
of immense value in developing expertise within the pilot authorities.
The DfT funded consultancy support has also been needed to keep
the process on track and help to resolve problems.

9.39

Support structures will be needed for the national implementation. In
addition to the national website, a help-line would be advisable and
briefing sessions arranged to ensure that the introduction of the
accessibility planning process can be managed effectively across the
country.

9.40

Introductory courses in accessibility planning and targeted training
programmes also need to be available, to support both transport and
non-transport staff.
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Appendix A
Accessibility Modelling Approaches
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Introduction
A number of calculation and modelling approaches were used in the pilots
based on locally available models. These were:
•

The Tyne and Wear local accessibility model.

•

The Mott MacDonald MIS model of Merseyside

•

The emerging DfT model Accession

•

Other proprietary databases and mapping tools.

The last of these approaches accounted for the bulk of the work but it is
envisaged that for the national implementation the DfT model and other
proprietary packages will be more widely used. Each of the above approaches
is discussed in turn.
The Tyne and Wear local accessibility model
The Tyne and Wear database includes, bus, metro, and rail services and
minimum public transport, walking and cycling journey times are calculated
between points across the Tyne and Wear area at a 100 metre grid level. The
computer processing power needed to achieve this is significant so external
bureau facilities are used at Automatica Ltd in Hexham.
These journey times between points across the area are then used within the
Tyne and Wear accessibility model to analyse and map accessibility for the
relevant trip purposes and people groups as shown in Figure A1.
Figure A1 – Bus Services to St Thomas Moore School
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The Mott Macdonald MIS Model In Merseyside
This model had been previously used on access to work and “pathfinder”
studies in the area, so up to date public transport data, covering rail and bus
networks, had already been imported. The model allowed any point to be
selected and contours drawn from this origin or destination. This was
particularly useful for local mapping assessments for defined facilities as
shown in Figure A2.
Figure A2 – Access to Sir Alfred Jones Hospital

Accession
During the pilots the developing DfT model Accession was used. This had the
dual function of assisting with mapping work in the pilots and testing the
emerging Accession software. Although the development of Accession was
not fully complete at the time of the pilots, Accession has been further
developed taking account of issues raised from the testing on the pilots.
Proprietary databases and mapping tools
Rather than rely on bespoke software, accessibility modelling can be
undertaken during standard tools. For smaller models the travel times
between origins and destinations can be calculated using spreadsheets or
databases. However there were some very demanding modelling needs on
the pilots and a very tight timescale so as for the NEXUS model Automatica
Ltd assisted with the data cleaning and calculation of minimum journey times.
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For all seven pilot areas the modelling was undertaken at census output area
level so the journey times by public transport and walking were calculated
from the population weighted centroids of these areas. Automatica have
recently set up a facility to allow remote users to analyse data on their servers
using a bureau arrangement. Where large models are needed in the future
this approach could be adopted where the run times or computer hardware
capacity locally is insufficient to run the required files.
These journey times were then used to calculate a large number indicators
relevant to each of the eight pilots within an Access database structure.
Indicators were then mapped for each of the areas using Mapinfo GIS
software.
Figure A3 shows a typical origin accessibility map.
Figure A3 – Access to Higher Education in Greater Manchester

Approaching the boundary of the modelled area the results fall artificially since
there are no accessibility opportunities outwith the area. The modelled area
therefore needs to be considerably larger than the area of interest. Through
some limited further testing an assessment is being made of the accuracy of
the results as the boundary is approached. However this will be very context
sensitive, so it is important for each practical application to test for
convergence in results using different boundaries to ensure that reliable
results are obtained.
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Appendix B
Examples of Information Requirements
for Strategic Accessibility Assessments
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The three main types of information proposed as inputs to the strategic
assessment meetings are:
•

Maps showing bus routes and other transport infrastructure
including service frequencies. Although information about these
may be common knowledge to transport planners the non-transport
stakeholders found these particularly useful.

•

Maps showing the geographical distribution of accessibility.

•

National indicators ranked by ward showing the areas where target
groups were affected by poor accessibility.

These are illustrated below.
Figure B1 – South Tyneside Bus Routes
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Figure B2 – Geographical Distribution of Access to Employment in Tyne
and Wear
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Figure B3 - National Ward Level Accessibility Indicators for Access to
Hospital Out Patient Departments in Merseyside.
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Appendix C
Examples of Detailed Local Mapping
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Many local maps were prepared to assist with the assessment of local needs.
A sample of these is shown to illustrate the range of types of local map that
can be useful.
Some transport services cannot be modelled effectively within the timetable
data so maps showing their coverage are needed to show partners the
opportunities available.
Figure C1 shows the coverage of a community transport scheme in
Lincolnshire.
Figure C1 – Coverage of Community Transport

Sometime it is attributes of people rather than the services provided that need
to be mapped. In Devon anomalies in school transport provision were mapped
to help understand the difficulties some parents faced as shown in Figure C2.
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Figure C2 Families with split school transport eligibility

In many cases local assessments are needed to identify the impacts of
planned changes or to assess how accessibility would be affected as part of
option appraisal.
An option appraisal was carried out for the Royal Liverpool Hospital in
Merseyside and several types of map from this are highlighted as useful for
wider applicability.
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Figure C3 – Bus Route Mapping by Time of day and Frequency

Figure C3 shows the geographical distribution of accessibility change if the
hospital is relocated with colours distinguishing the positive (red and brown)
from the negative impacts (blue)
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Figure C4 - Changes in Accessibility if Royal Liverpool Hospital is
Relocated

Maps showing the catchments for facilities by various modes can also help to
examine which areas are covered by which mode. Figure C5 shows access
by walking and driving on the same map and Figure C6 shows the catchment
in terms of patients treated at the hospital .
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Figure C5 – Catchments for Three Merseyside Hospitals

Figure C6 - Home Location of Recorded Patient Visits to the Royal
Liverpool University Hospital (2002-2003)
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Figure C7 – Jobs Taken up by Jobseekers by Public Transport Journey
Time
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Appendix D
Key Findings from Local Surveys and Research
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Conclusions from additional survey work
South Tyneside – Job seekers survey
Method: Interviews with 15 jobseekers and JCP staff
•

Limited travel horizons were identified in the interviews as a key
issue, with the majority of jobseekers only prepared to take
employment in the immediate areas. Job Centre staff in two job
centres (Jarrow and South Shields) identified it was unusual for
anyone to take a vacancy outside the ‘Travel to Work area’. This
confirms earlier suggestions from stakeholders that restricted travel
horizons are important in the take up of employment

•

Some jobseekers terminated previous employment due to problems
getting to and from work. This was particularly the case for those
doing shift work

•

Travel costs were identified as important for job seekers with many
unprepared to spend more than £3. Addressing this affordability
barrier is a key objective of the Tyne and Wear action plan

•

Unlike the mapping work, the interviews identify several specific
employment sites considered particularly difficult to access from
Jarrow and South Shields

•

The interviews with jobseekers and JCP staff were highly useful for:

•

•

Identifying specific problems from the point of view of the user

•

Identifying particular employment sites perceived to have poor
public transport access by jobseekers

•

Confirming key issues identified by stakeholders e.g. the
limitations of restricted travel horizons, the barrier posed by the
river e.g. for getting from Jarrow to Wallsend

•

Identifying other issues e.g. problems associated with Transpod, lack of geographical knowledge about Tyne and Wear
among jobseekers, transport problems associated with shift
work

Similar interviews could be very useful in other areas for identifying
key problems and priorities. It might be more beneficial to carry out
interviews at an earlier stage of the accessibility planning process
as part of the needs audit
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Nottingham - Job seekers survey
Method: interviews with jobseekers (19 in Retford and 9 in Worksop) and
questionnaire for job seekers (413 respondents)
•

Provides a useful analysis of key access problems from the
perspective of job seekers

•

Confirms some of the key issues identified by the previous
consultation exercise with Job Centre Advisors including:

•

•

Operating and scheduling times of public transport services is a
major problem, particularly for shift workers

•

Lack of transport to and from industrial estates

Interviews and questionnaire raised important issues not specifically
discussed through the needs audit:
•

Lack of awareness of transport links amongst job seekers

•

Preferred employment locations and expected difficulties in
accessing these locations identified

•

Safety at night as a concern

•

The survey work does add value to the Nottingham pilot, in
particular the qualitative evidence produced from the interviews.

•

The questionnaire provides useful information on modes of travel
and travel horizons of different age groups and genders e.g. men
are more likely than women to accept a journey to work of more
than 20 miles. This is potentially helpful in focussing the delivery
and promotion of initiatives.

•

Useful to compare responses from the two different areas in
Bassetlaw (Retford (rural) and Worksop (market town) as different
issues identified

•

Overall, the survey questioned a larger number of job seekers than
would be possible for more in-depth interviews. Responses provide
insight into travel behaviour of job seekers and the specific
difficulties in accessing employment not provided by the mapping or
other consultation work.

•

The interviews are useful for ‘fleshing out’ the detail not acquired
from the questionnaires i.e. the relationship between operating
times of public transport and shift patterns, specific locations where
more services are needed etc

•

As with the Tyne and Wear pilot it would have been useful to have
conducted the additional survey work at an early stage in order to
feed it into the needs audit process
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Devon – Factors affecting young people’s travel to external activities
Method:
Stakeholder event with ‘decision makers’ including colleges,
transport providers, youth representatives, Tavistock College student
discussion groups and discussion with the social inclusion officer at Tavistock
college
Stakeholder event with decision makers
•

Useful method for obtaining more detailed information on key
research issues for the action planning stage of the project

•

Suggests ‘explanations’ and support for patterns identified through
the mapping work e.g. why only 50% of children walk to school
when 80-90% are able to (perceptions of safety is identified as key
reason)

•

Identifies a number of issues not extensively discussed previously
in the pilot:

•

•

School bus travel is perceived as unsafe when in reality it is
safer than travelling by car – awareness raising campaign is now
key objective of action plan

•

Access for students in 14-19 curriculum constrained by lack of
choice –absence of contract bus available or suitable substitute
– improved access for 14-19 curriculum students is now a key
objective

•

Length and time taken for journey limits choices available for
students – community outreach project is now part of action plan

As identified above, several of the actions suggested by decision
makers have been adopted in Devon’s action plans. This reality
checking method has therefore proved very useful for action
planning development and could prove to be equally useful for other
local authorities.

Discussion Group – factors affecting work placement
•

Provides some, but limited insight into how transport factors affect
student access to work placement experience not provided by
previous analysis e.g. financial restrictions and the perceived high
cost of public transport limits work is shown to limit placement
choice

•

Students made some useful suggestions for how their situation
could be improved through transport improvements

Discussion Group – out of school activities
•

This exercise was useful to some extent in gauging how students
get to out of school activities and the importance of other factors,
including information about the choice of activities available
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•

All of the students participating in the discussion group were
already attending out of school activities. This was despite the
research team encouraging Tavistock College to involve those who
do not attend out-or school activities. This means that the survey
work has not explored the reasons why students are unable to
attend such activities i.e. whether lack of access is a key barrier.

•

The analysis provides little insight into the transport problems
experienced by those already accessing out of school activities.

Discussion with Social Inclusion Officer, Tavistock College
•

The contribution made by the social inclusion officer was limited but
did provide useful information on the difficulties experienced with
getting work placement experiences

•

It is suggested that LAs need to hold more extensive discussions
with Social Inclusion Officers than was carried out in Devon

Lincolnshire –access to health services
Method: Nine discussion groups in areas surrounding three GP practices in
East Lindsey District. Target groups include practice staff, older people and
parents of children under five
•

Provides useful insight into the problems faced by GP surgeries,
and some of their patients not provided by previous analysis. Some
of the key issues discussed included:
•

Problems accessing health services (patient and hospital visitor
access, affordability etc)

•

Views on different transport options (taxis, voluntary car
schemes, dial-a-ride, bus services, patient transport services
etc)

•

Eligibility/booking for Patient Transport Services (eligibility,
booking, do not attends, home visits, patient choice etc)

•

Many of the key messages arising from the discussion groups on
access to health are likely to be highly relevant to other areas
outside of East Lindsey

•

The discussion groups make useful suggestions on how to improve
current access to health problems and identify existing and potential
problems with initiatives in place or being proposed, for example:
•

The increasing introduction of `same day' appointment systems
may be problematic for people who need to make travel
arrangements in advance, particularly for Dial-a-ride bookings

•

Transport-related ‘do not attends’ may be reduced by ensuring
that appointment times are matched to transport availability, and
by improving awareness of transport options amongst GPs
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•

•

Narrowing PTS criteria would cause problems for those no
longer eligible and for the receptionists dealing with them.
Conversely, any broadening of criteria would need to supported
by additional resources for booking PTS

•

Booking PTS takes up a great deal of receptionists' time in GPs
surgeries. Streamlining of this process would be welcomed, or a
move towards hospitals taking responsibility for booking
transport

•

Better information is needed on the transport information
available, distributed through GP surgeries, hospitals, post
offices and other channels. Publicity materials for older people
should be displayed in 16-point or bigger fonts

•

More financial help is needed with public transport and taxi
costs, particularly for people with multiple health problems (e.g.
season ticket or taxi vouchers)

The success and problem factors in organising and structuring the
discussion groups offer a number of suggestions which could be
useful for local authorities considering using a similar method:
•

It is useful to hold discussions with pre-existing groups already
scheduled to meet. This will increase the attendance rate as
the timing is more convenient for attendees and the group is
more likely to be relaxed

•

The discussion groups in East Lindsey suggest that small
groups are more appropriate than large ones as these might be
easier to ‘control’ and may encourage more meaningful
discussion

Lincolnshire – accessibility modelling of location decisions
Method: Accessibility Modelling
•

This exercise demonstrates the value of using accessibility
modelling to inform decisions on the location of new facilities. It
shows how mapping work can be used to identify which location is
better than another in accessibility terms and the impact on
accessibility for moving health care services to a new site

•

As yet, the modelling work does not include Demand Responsive
Transport but local authoirities carrying out similar exercises should
include this in their models if relevant

•

Stakeholders in Lincolnshire suggested that the most useful maps
were those presenting ratios of changes in accessibility indices but
these need to be viewed alongside absolute changes to be able to
interpret their significance.

•

East Lincolnshire PCT have found the maps useful in strategic site
selections. Other PCTs are equally likely to find such modelling
useful
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•

Modelling has also been useful in identifying how developing
transport links could improve accessibility to new health care
facilities

•

Accessibility modelling should be carried out at the early stages of
discussions concerning site locations to ensure the process fully
considers the transport implications/needs of socially excluded
groups

Merseyside – Accessibility audit of proposed relocation of Royal
Liverpool Hospital
Method: Accessibility Modelling
•

This modelling exercise is a very useful demonstration of how
mapping work can be used to assess the potential impact of
hospital relocation on accessibility, in particular on 0 car
households, people with limiting long term illnesses and those with
low levels of education.

•

Using the model, specific wards have been identified in Liverpool
and surrounding area where accessibility will fall by over 20% with
hospital relocation

•

The potential change in catchment populations for hospitals in the
area can also be calculated using the model. The analysis shows
in this example that catchment population for Royal Liverpool
hospital would increase with the relocation and that it would attract
a greater walk-in catchment within 30 minutes.

•

Similar approaches could be used by other authorities appraising
the impacts of hospital relocation on accessibility

Knowlsey – Research on access to fresh fruit and vegetables in
Knowsley
Method: Survey of food premises
•

Useful assessment of utility of Environmental Food Register for
identifying food premises

•

Useful and transferable method for identifying quality of food retail
opportunities. Significant resources will be required as analysis is
relatively time consuming

•

Limitations to the analysis include:
• Does not take account of opening hours (particularly relevant to
shift workers)
• Does not take account of travel costs involved in seeking food of
adequate quality
• Quality measures used in analysis are subjective
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•
•

Does not take account of cultural variation in fresh fruit and
vegetable consumption

In similar analyses, where poor access is identified, survey data can
be used to inform development of health initiatives and as evidence
to influence decisions on issues affecting access.
Wiltshire – Food basket cost research

Method: Comparison of cost of ‘sample shopping basket’ and journey costs for three
food retailers

•

The food basket research provides a useful sample of a ‘healthy’
shopping basket for elderly people which could be used in other
studies

•

The analysis takes account of the bus fare, and value of time as
well as the shopping cost

•

The research shows that when all these factors are taken into
account there is only marginal variation between the price of a ‘food
basket’ obtained in local community shops and smaller
supermarkets such as Waitrose

•

The research assumes what length of time for a shopping trip is
reasonable and unreasonable for the elderly. Further surveys of
the elderly are needed to confirm this
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Action Plans
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EMPLOYMENT – NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
Title
Developing a Specification for a System to Gather and Exploit Jobseeker Data Effectively to Enable
Accessibility Planning
Objective
To propose and justify a protocol for collecting Jobseeker data in a form which can be readily utilised for
accessibility planning as a mainstream activity to inform future transport policy formulation.
Actions
The purpose of this task is to identify the data currently collected by Jobcentres and assess this against the
data which ideally would be used for accessibility planning. Having specified the data needed, NCC will set
out the case supporting the approach in terms of the benefits which could be achieved, and recommend
how data transfer could be easily achieved.
Responsibilities
This activity was led by NCC and Jobcentre Plus with consultant support.
Exploitation
The resultant Action Plan will be submitted to DWP for discussion purposes as a proposal for future
modification of data collections systems. If successful, this should enable the role of AP to be greatly
enhanced in the area. The opportunities for exploitation are constrained only by the availability of staff
resources to act upon the lessons learnt. The following paragraphs set out a vision of some of the ways in
which Accessibility Planning might play a mainstream role in day to day activities.
The transport authorit(ies) could use such data for the following:
To measure the wider economic impact of major transport infrastructure projects with particular reference
to enhanced labour mobility and the widening of job search horizons for both the existing workforce and
1
jobseekers in an area . One of the criteria used in the NATA appraisal framework to justify funding for
major transport infrastructure projects is ‘Economy : Wider Economic Impacts’. Accessibility Analysis can
be used to assess the regenerative effects of a scheme and its effect on general workforce mobility in 3
ways : measuring changes in a general Accessibility index to jobs in a particular area brought about by time
savings offered by a new road/public transport scheme;
measuring changes in the number of jobs that would be made more accessible as a result of the scheme
e.g number of jobs now within 15,30,60 mins travelling time by either car or public transport;
similar calculations can also be done for matching jobseekers with vacancies eg the percentage increase
in the number of vacancies that can now be reached by jobseekers within 15,30 or 60 mins travel time as a
result of the scheme
To assist in the prioritisation of tendered bus service funding to assess whether existing tendered services
currently given high priority on access to employment grounds continue to fulfill that role; and to identify
unmet travel needs and adjust the tendered bus network accordingly.
Identification of need for travel awareness support
To monitor changes in the commercial bus network within the County with particular reference to access to
jobs for jobseekers and persons already in employment but with limited access to private transport; and to
ensure that access levels to jobs and vacancies for these groups are maintained either through the
provision of tendered services or through other means.
To assist in the employee travel planning process both in the assessment of planning applications for new
developments and in the ongoing operation/monitoring of a firm’s existing staff travel plan. For example,
the locations of jobseekers with particular skills together with their transport requirements could be
identified in the initial recruitment process in the planning of a major new development, and this data could
usefully be used in the formulation of a staff travel plan addressing these issues. Similarly the data could
be used to monitor the effects of an existing staff travel plan to ensure that targets for the reduction of car
use are being met, for example by evaluating whether the current public transport network serves the travel
needs of the existing and potential workforce and to guide the deployment of funding to secure
improvements.
To assist in the formulation of future challenge funding bids to Central Government to improve public
transport by identifying unmet travel needs of employees and jobseekers; and to formulate a marketing
plan for existing and future services to enable the targetting of marketing resources to specific groups
based on key socio-economic criteria to take place.
The planning authorit(ies) could use such data for:
Allocating land for employment and other purposes in Strategic Plans (ie RPG, Structure Plan etc)
Identifying priority for investment in new employment sites
Identifying social need for employment in particular areas to assist in consideration of planning applications
Assessment of planning applications and identifying subsequent requirement for travel plans and/or
Section 106 agreements.
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JobCentre Plus will be able to use such data to:
Request the local authority to generate accessibility plots for new employment sites in order to facilitate the
targeted marketing of opportunities to those with good access to the site in question
Request the local authority to generate accessibility plots for deprived communities in order to identify
those employment zones to which residents have appropriate access, or to enable Jobcentre Plus to
identify areas where existing transport is inadequate
Assess the perception/awareness gap between jobseekers perception and awareness of what is and is not
accessible, and the level of service actually available.
assist a developer with the drawing up of a staff recruitment package for a new development by
indentifying the location of potential employees living within a defined journey time threshold of the site,
and to target such employees with relevant information.
Connexions and other stakeholders will be able to use such data to identify those entering the labour
market vulnerable to social exclusion caused by a lack of transport services, and subsequently likely to
require targeted support in the future.
Ultimately, it should be possible, in due course, for the IT services of different government activities to be
networked to achieve the following vision:
A jobseeker in a jobcentre or even using a public internet access point would enter his/her home postcode
and selected personal details. These would be matched to existing employment opportunities and a
selection of vacancies identified, classified by accessibility. The jobseeker would then be able to select one
or more potential targets, and use of Transport Direct or similar local services would automatically generate
a personalised travel plan and, where appropriate and eligible for such support, an e-travel pass to enable
them to attend interview.
Whilst the technological and legal barriers to the above vision still need to be resolved, the individual
components of this already exist, and delivery should be regarded as a realisable target.
Barriers
In the immediate future, the local partners cannot progress this Action until data is readily available. This
activity will not be completed during the life of the projects. It is beyond the remit of the Stakeholders to
implement the recommendations directly, but it is hoped that the work will summarise the lessons learnt
during the project and support the aims of the study.
Other barriers include the following:
the lack of suitable public transport data to be used by the AP software tool;
continuing problems with the ongoing development and operation of the AP software tool ‘Accession’;
data availability from JC+ (may require intervention at a high level to enable release of jobseeker data).
Resources
The long-term resource implications for this action are minimal. Data is already collected by Jobcentre
Plus, and the proposals should help staff to collate it in a more user-friendly format. Similarly, the County
Council and District Council staff should be able to process data relatively efficiently, and the availability of
output data should help officers to undertake existing tasks more efficiently. In the shorter term, staff
training in all partner organisations will be needed to enable the exploitation of new technologies and
approaches.
Progress
This activity will be completed during the life of the projects. It is beyond the remit of the Stakeholders to
implement the recommendations directly, but it is hoped that the work will summarise the lessons learnt
during the project and support the aims of the study.
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Title
Engaging with Employers in Manton Colliery and Manton Wood to Encourage them to Address the
Accessibility Needs of the Workforce and Potential Workforce
Objective
To work with the developers of Manton Colliery to ensure that site access is managed in a manner
which maximises the access to employment of local people.
Actions
Manton Colliery is to be redeveloped as a B&Q Warehouse with some 1000 staff and 800 parking
spaces. The Warehouse will operate 3 8-hour shifts with the key changeover at 2pm. A TIA has been
submitted for the site, with provision for bus facilities, and B&Q has indicated its willingness to support
public transport.
As the existing tendered (fully supported by NCC) Route 60 runs to Manton Wood but is under threat of
withdrawal when the current contract expires, support from B&Q would enable Notts CC to maintain its
viability, extend it to Manton Colliery and also extend it to a circular route around some of the deprived
wards in Worksop to improve access to existing sites.
B&Q have a good track record in utilising Travel Plans as a means to improve recruitment and retention
and are likely to be co-operative in addressing issues identified by Accessibility Planning. B&Q have
agreed to provide a sum of money to be held by BDC in a Sustainable Transport Fund, currently there
is debate as to whether this should be designated for supporting public transport or providing a
dedicated minibus services
Responsibilities
BDC will convene further meetings for NCC, JC+, B&Q to discuss the Travel Plan.
BDC & NCC to liaise with B&Q, Excel on travel plans.
NCC to research the possibility of a revised tender specification for Route 60
Exploitation
In the immediate future, the Action Plan's aspiration is for it to lead to the retention and expansion of
Route 60 which currently links Worksop to Manton Wood by developing a revised tender specification
providing access to Manton Colliery with the support of B&Q.
To demonstrate the use of AP techniques to develop a revised tender specification and route of an
existing bus service currently serving a large out-of-town industrial estate to enable it to better serve the
needs of existing employees and potential employees associated with the new development.
In the longer term the development of a Travel Plan focused on the need to support recruitment and
retention may form the basis of an approach which NCC would encourage Finningley Airport to adopt
Barriers
The earliest submission date for the Planning Application to the Planning Committee is February.
Therefore NCC will report on the process of Travel Plan development but the plan will not be completed.
Otherwise, this work is proceeding satisfactorily despite barriers identified in Action A.
Resources
In this particular instance the developer has appeared willing to provide financial support for public
transport services. NCC has an identified Travel Plan officer in post who has worked with BDC and B&Q
to progress this activity. In the future, other developers, however, may not prove so willing to co-operate,
and NCC might be required to seek external funding for public transport services.
Progress
The earliest submission date for the Planning Application to the Planning Committee is February.
Therefore the plan has not been completed. NCC have met with the officer responsible for bus service
retendering, and are preparing recommendations based on analysis of shift patterns and Accessibility
Planning analysis of site access.
NCC are now testing the DfT AP software tool. The first “real-life ”application of the tool in
Nottinghamshire has been to assess the future route for Service 60 against proposed B&Q shift patterns
and available population data in order to maximise the catchment area of the route.
NCC hope to use the AP software tool to evaluate different route and timing options for the bus service
in order to maximise accessibility from existing employees on the Industrial estate, and potential
employees of the new development based on key socio-economic criteria eg 0 car ownership, skill
levels. The different route options will then be costed and the option offering maximising benefits in
relation to cost would then be chosen.
The provision of reliable public transport data and the ongoing developmental work associated with the
software tool could be barriers in trying to achieve this aim.
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Title
Work to Identify and Resolve the Transport Needs of Hard to Reach Groups such as Younger People
with Challenging Behaviour
Objectives
To identify the transport needs of people who remain largely excluded from the labour market and to
propose solutions to those needs.
To implement solutions to identified problems
To consider how to take account of such groups in Needs Audit
Actions
The work should start by reviewing the different hard to reach groups and identifying their individual
needs for access both to vocational training and employment. A recent Connexions survey relating to
training locations may assist.
Awareness raising and school-based outreach work is needed to change attitudes before young people
become unemployed. Existing Jobcentre Plus services are focused at long-term unemployed people,
and it is important to prevent young people from becoming habitually unemployed. Jobcentre Plus have
a number of non-contracted partners who they work with to ensure they provide the best possible
service for those not yet classed as long- term unemployed, which they achieve through Intermediary
Agreements.
As some groups may not be adequately served by conventional transport, a bus operated by
Community Transport and allowing access to Jobcentres for appropriate clients may be required as a
solution to meet their initial needs.
Responsibilities
NCC will convene a meeting to include JC+, Connexions, the LSC and CT to discuss the initial review of
needs.
If considered feasible and appropriate by the partners, the longer term specification of the scheme and
submission of a funding proposal could be led by NCC with support from CT.
Exploitation
The end product of the review may be a funding bid for a new transport service to be submitted to any
follower fund to Rural Bus Challenge or to an alternative funding source hitherto unidentified.
Barriers
Local cultural issues are important: in some rural communities, car ownership is taken for granted as a
requisite to employment. Schemes like Wheels to Work may not be appropriate for some people in this
group.
A further problem is that young people in these areas are used to being bussed everywhere whilst in
education and need training in self-sufficient travel.
Poor cross-boundary travel means that people do not always take advantage of nearby employment
sites in other authorities which they cannot easily reach.
Local cultural issues are important: in some rural communities, car ownership is taken for granted as a
requisite to employment. Schemes like Wheels to Work may not be appropriate for some people in this
group.
A further problem is that young people in these areas are used to being bussed everywhere whilst in
education and need training in self-sufficient travel.
Poor cross-boundary travel means that people do not always take advantage of nearby employment
sites in other authorities which they cannot easily reach.
The main barrier to this activity has been the lack of availability of key personnel. NCC feel that it is
essential that the LSC and Connexions participate in the inception of the scheme at the highest level,
but arranging a meeting to involve key personnel has provide difficult
Resources
NCC and BDC cannot provide such a service directly. NCC will provide the necessary personnel
support to seek funding from a range of potential sources which may include future Bus Challenges.
Progress
Commitment to such as meeting has been achieved and the scheme is likely to proceed with a highlevel meeting arranged between NCC, Jobcentre Plus, Connexions and the LSC.
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EMPLOYMENT - TYNE AND WEAR
Title
Managing Employee Retention/Recruitment Issues
Objective
The aim is to develop additional public transport links to solve issues of retention and
recruitment in the study area. This will then inform a roll out methodology.
Actions
Use the needs and resource assessment findings to identify priorities for new conventional
and unconventional transport links.
Design, fund and procure these links including mode, service and information specifications
Develop a monitoring programme
Under take a post development review to inform a methodology to apply these principles
more widely
Responsibilities
JobCentrePlus will lead this activity with support from TAS and Nexus. Nexus will confirm
gaps and identify priority solutions and resource requirement. Surveys underway will
determine the perceptions between actual and perceived availability
JCP and Nexus will develop a methodology for devising personalised public transport travel
plans to be issued in Job Centres
STMBC to set up and use Travel Out group with LSP, Nexus, North Tyneside MBC and
others to break down barriers to Travel Out.
Exploitation
Initial potential for wider exploitation of this action would be for Nexus to roll out
recommendations throughout Tyne & Wear while, nation-wide, other JCPs can benefit from
the methodology and pilot experience
Timescale/Comments
Delivery of additional transport links cannot take place within the project timescale.
Title
Improved Awareness of Access to employment in micro-businesses
Objective
To identify how micro business reflects (or otherwise) access problems experienced at macro
level and identify whether micro business can benefit from Accessibility Planning
To identify and open information networks to promote public transport network to micro
businesses
Actions
JCP/STMBC to collate information on Travel to Work distance and Job Turnover in sample
micro businesses with input from LSC, Employer Representatives (Chamber of Commerce?),
LSP to enhance the collective information database. Nexus to take forward information
provision conclusions
Responsibilities
This would be a collective task, focusing on information gathering and sharing resulting in the
development of a Strategy for providing public transport information to micro businesses
Exploitation
This has Tyne & Wear exploitation opportunities for Nexus to roll out area wide. Project wide
conclusions related to micro business will inform the guidance note
Timescale/Comments
It is expected that conclusions can be achieved within the timescale
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Title
Initiatives to overcome cost barriers
Objective
To reduce or remove the affordability barrier to accessing employment
Actions
Introduce travel concessions for those for whom affordability is a key barrier
Responsibilities
Nexus as statutory body to lead the introduction of travel concession.
Nexus to consult with transport providers, JCP and other stakeholders with a remit to support
travel costs to contribute by identifying the user groups they can fund and helping develop a
single gateway for users to access the concession
Exploitation
Strengths and weakness of the scheme will be used to develop a methodology to role this out
regionally and, potentially, nationally.
Timescale/Comments
The activity will be not be completed within the project timescale due to the need for
consultation with commercial transport providers.

Title
South Tyneside Transport Forum Accessibility Programme Fund
Objective
The aim is to establish a flexible resource to support accessibility initiatives including,
potentially, travel to work initiatives, accessibility planning and innovative transport solutions.
Utilisation of this is to be steered by a Transport Forum as a sub-group of the Local Strategic
Partnership.
Actions
Establish South Tyneside Transport Forum
Establish Operating Protocol for the Forum
Establish Fund Manager for the Access Fund
Responsibilities
The Transport Forum will comprise the private sector, South Tyneside Metropolitan Borough
Council, the Community Sector, NEXUS and Connect, Connexions and Jobcentre Plus and
any other agency as deemed appropriate by the Local Strategic Partnership Board.
STMBC will undertake administrative support and day to day running of the Transport Forum.
Exploitation
The Fund will initially utilise Neighbourhood Renewal finance. Indicative NRF Resource
available is:
2004/5 £225,000
2005/6 £350,000
The Access Fund proposals suggest a wide range of actions, including:
Travel to work initiatives
Personalised Travel Officer
Wheels into Work project
Demand led job shuttles
Accessibility Planning
Employment of an accessibility Planning Officer – to audit accessibility/ identify needs with
local communities/ focus on addressing identified gaps in provision, promote innovative
transport solutions.
Innovative Transport Solutions
Demand Responsive Transport Pilot
Further Developing Community Transport provision
Developing Transformation Plan Tasks
Timescale/Comments
Planning meeting for the Forum to take place on 27 February 2004, at which the work of the
Accessibility Planning Pilot will be taken on.
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EDUCATION - DEVON
Title
Safety on the journey to school
Objective
To raise the issue and distinction between the perception of safety on the journey to school
and the reality. A central question should be: are children excluded from real transport choice
by their own (or guardian’s) perception of what is a safe way to travel to school and what is in
reality a safe and accessible mode of travel to school. The work should identify a clear set of
indicators and thus distinction between perception and reality.
Actions
Awareness raising campaign supported by a travel audit using a suitable case study. Speak
to children and parents to identify needs and barriers and local solutions (short term). This
could include an investigation of the reasons for walking to school to target solutions. What
are the real problems, rather than presumed? Survey barriers to modal shift: what is stopping
a move away from parent-escorted journeys? The case study, subject to agreement, could be
Tavistock College.
Responsibilities
Devon County Council safety team, supported by the School Travel Plans Co-ordinator as
part of the safe routes to school remit.
Resources
The funding of this research should be possible as part of the School Travel Plan Coordinator’s remit.
Barriers
Is parental choice limited by the perception of safety? Personal security, based on responses
at the Tavistock College student focus group, is apparently not a major barrier. The location of
a place of study is however a potential
Progress
Currently awaiting comment from the School Travel Plans Co-ordinator, Devon County
Council.
Timescale
Within 12 months, subject to agreement.
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Title
Community Outreach youth project
Objective
Investigate the merits of taking services in to the community and not vice versa. This has
obvious links within the community as well as with young people themselves. This may
involve developing multi functional cross sector neighbourhood centres that incorporate other
uses such as remote working.
Actions
Cross party evaluation of out of school activities that are available to young people in a
community e.g. Youth Club, (as a case study) and explore the link within the community, not
just the location of the club.
Responsibilities
This needs to be led by the community and it is important to establish a clear example of a
community led project with strong links with Devon County Council in partnership with the
Devon Youth Service. Potential partners, given a work-based partnership, could include
Jobcentre Plus.
Resources
It is unclear prior to discussion with the community development worker of Creedy Youth
Service, what the scope is for the adaptation of the existing work. Prior to this it is difficult to
assess the cost implication
Barriers
There is a strong reliance on information technology for remote working to function effectively.
There may be practical issues in the delivery of ‘shared space’ between young people and
jobseekers / those in employment, least of all responsibility for insurance and security of a
location.
Progress
In discussion with the Mid Devon Transport Group a study has been suggested in the
Crediton area of the county. Creedy Youth Service are currently carrying out an inclusion
study of after school activities / youth clubs. Further details should become available in due
course. Contact is being sought with the community development worker of Creedy Youth
Service.
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Title
Improved Access for Students in 14-19 Curriculum.
Objective
Extension of the (north Devon) Life in a bus lane project to include 14-16 year olds. Explore
the merits of the established (bus) public transport model. Include 14-16 year olds in student
travel benefits to reflect the new 14-19 Curriculum. Respond to a recognised need to
demonstrate the benefits of public transport travel –certainly before the age of 14 – and
enable secondary pupils to access a suitable and affordable public transport network.
Actions
Identify the cost of extending the Life-in-the-Bus-Lane scheme and the new Devon post 16
Smartcard scheme to include under14s.
Trial Life in a bus lane project in an area other than north Devon and use the case study as a
model for assessing access to transport and education opportunities in the mainstream. This
could form part of the LSC’s Strategic Area Review.
Extend scheme to include all 14-16 year olds.
Encourage schools and FE colleges to co-ordinate transport planning.
Responsibilities
Responsibility for the planning and implementation of this action should remain with the
Devon County Council Transport Co-ordination Service supported by the LEA / LSC 14-19
officer. Responsibility to fund this should lie with Education Directorate.
Resources
To be assessed but it is believed that the cost will be substantial.
Barriers
Life in a bus lane is an established Post 16 measure in North Devon initiated to address the
affordability and availability of (bus) public transport. There will need to be a recognised need
of younger pupils, already identified in the small representation from Tavistock College, for
the ‘rolling out’ of this trial to include 14 – 16 year old students. It is not clear at this stage,
through lack of quantifiable data, how many students across Devon as a whole would benefit
from this measure.
Progress
The Life in a bus lane scheme is being extended throughout the county through the Post 16
partnership. It is not clear at this stage whether or not this can be extended to incorporate 1416 year old students.
Timescale
Within 12 months
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Title
Adapting school transport provision to provide for after school services
Objective
To trial alternative methods of school (bus) provision to enable students to gain better access
to after school activities. Operate sweeper buses to key localities in the afternoon for after
school activities, re-allocating under-utilised school transport provision due to pupils staying
on for after school activities.
Actions
Work with a pilot in Ashburton. DCC is intending to trial a “Sweeper Bus” system for South
Dartmoor College (Ashburton) in the summer term, 2004, to evaluate the extent to which this
can become a permanent solution without compromising the safety and availability of seats
on transport for those leaving straight after school. Primarily, there is a need to establish
demand for this service, through monitoring. This could be supplemented by a simple survey
that might be carried out at South Dartmoor College, to include non-users of the service. It is
important to recognise those not participating in after school activities.
Distinct actions are as follows:
LEA and schools to co-operate over sweeper buses in the afternoon
Develop a framework agreement for schools and DC to work together to make sweeper
buses work, bearing in mind constraints concerning cancelled sessions on the one hand and
short notice licensing and vehicle availability constraints on the other.
Roll out model arrangements for all secondary schools.
Include Primary Schools later.
Assess this pilot with the view to expand it across the county
Responsibilities
LEA to fund/ agree, TCS to plan and implement with LEA support. Possible funding from
existing schools after school transport where this exists.
Resources
It is hoped that this may be cost neutral in many cases, however any responsibility to agree
any budget implications should lie with the Devon County Council Education Directorate.
Savings may be achieved in some areas if both LEA and schools co-ordinated their transport
Barriers
Co-operation is required as later buses cannot at short notice just be pulled forward to an
earlier time due to licensing issues, and possible vehicle deployment elsewhere.
Potential overloading of earlier p.m. buses needs to be avoided. Different arrangements and
needs of each school may differ. Cannot be just rolled out – needs individual approach.
Discussions have to be held with individual schools as each has different arrangements and
needs.
Progress
Awaiting responses from Tavistock College regarding the suitability of the action in relation to
their after school activity programme.
Timescale
Within 2 years
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Devon - Issue based actions
Title
Post 16 Policies
Objective
Increase access to Post 16 Education
Actions
Develop new policies to enable access to Post 16 and after school activities.
Put in place new policies if able to be funded.
Look at possible extension to public service provision in line with Life in a Bus Lane model
Responsibilities
LEA. Central government
Constraints
1995 Education Act (1944). Extra budget required. Revenue expenditure and LTP of little value in providing for
additional services on the ground
Timescale
18 months
Cost Implications
Possibly substantial (but some services may be converted at nil cost)
Title
Pupils living under 3 miles from school - Policies
Objective
Increase access to school by improving safer routes to school.
To include bus provision where this is the preferred choice of pupils/ parents
Actions
Assess cost of new policies which this requires
Implement policies if able to be funded
Responsibilities
LEA
Constraints
Choice- need a menu-based system to give choice of mode – bus, bike, walk, etc. We cannot dictate that only
one mode is going to be promoted
Timescale
2-3 year
Cost Implications
To be assessed. While this may be cost neutral where a route is, in effect, no longer declared unsafe to walk, the
cost across the authority would be substantial
Title
Rural Drop Out/ Pre-selection Rates
Objective
Identify if better access can increase take up
Actions
Carry out further analysis on percentage drop out rates in rural areas – which anecdotally are low (and possibly
reflect a high commitment from those who are prepared to enrol in the first place in rural areas). This could be
compared to take up rates, which appear to be lower in the pilot area away from the main bus route corridor.
Develop action plan as a result of data conclusions
Responsibilities
LEA (lead) and TCS
Constraints
Requires data from schools
Timescale
12 months
Cost Implications
Minimal
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Title
Assessment of Access on Truancy
Objective
Identify if truancy/ non-attendance increases with poor access
Actions
Obtain accurate data from schools.
Analyse data.
Develop Action Plan as a result of data conclusions
Responsibilities
LEA
Constraints
Individual schools required to produce data
Timescale
18 months
Cost Implications
Minimal

Devon - Local authority ‘culture’ actions
Title
Corporate Ownership
Objective
Put Accessibility Planning on the Corporate DCC Agenda as a priority action
Actions
Through CPA and other guidance/ directives to ensure that local authorities take full ownership of
Accessibility Planning and the need for joined up corporate support.
Meet local authority targets/ agendas on: Education participation, Social Services Prevention Agenda
and Health Improvement.
Put in place mechanisms to ensure real joined up thinking and planning on accessibility to meet all
agendas (including wider access to services agendas)
Responsibilities
Central govt.
Constraints
A corporate recognition is required that without investing in access, these aims can never be met.
Joined up Policies. LA polices – including Ed & SS Departments, need to reflect access issues, and
not provide theoretical services that cannot be accessed by those to whom they are targeted or those
who need them most
Timescale
Immediate
Cost Implications
Unknown. needs resourcing
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Tasks
Map student drop in relation to
accessibility to guide procurement
of bespoke services in vulnerable
areas.

Guarantee of provision during
teething period including fall back
options (e.g. shared taxis) where
there are initial capacity problems.
Ensure optimum coverage for
student catchment

Review level of concessionary fare
to optimise coverage at affordable
costs to students and providers
within the context of County wide
provision.
Consider whether changes to
opening and closing times could
improve the situation and whether
they would be feasible.

Responsibilities
Project management
GMPTE
Others
Colleges

Project management
GMPTE
Others
Colleges
Project management
Colleges

Project management
Colleges
Others
GMPTE
Lancashire CC
Project management
Colleges
Others
Wigan MBC Education
GMPTE

From autumn
2004

Timescale
Completed in
February 2004
but initial
analysis needs
to be built on in
discussion with
colleges

Resources
GMPTE, Lancashire CC
supported services budget
Supplemented by:
Wigan education authority
transport budget
Fall back resources from:
Winstanley College and St
John Rigby College
GMPTE supported services
budget

Complete by
autumn 2004

Colleges and education
authority staff resource to
consider change.

Review by
Autumn 2004
for possible
2005 start

GMPTE, Lancashire CC
supported services budget
Supplemented by:
Wigan education authority
transport budget
Fall back resources from:
Winstanley College and St
John Rigby College
Concessionary travel
support from GMPTE
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Action
Transport provision to
maximise student
retention

Procurement of bespoke
services to maximise
accessibility

Improve capacity,
punctuality, and reliability
of transport services to
schools and colleges
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Monitoring

Best value
reviews in
GMPTE and
Lancashire

National
indicators of
access to
schools and
colleges.
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Develop current complaints
monitoring system to actively seek
suggestions and follow these up
with providers.

Develop funding criteria for bus
services which recognise need for
equitable funding
Include accessibility requirements
for students to Wigan College
within Wigan Bus Quality Network
design.

Investigate the scope for bus
quality partnerships to widen
coverage of the public network in
lieu of some bespoke services.
Ensure that rationale for funding
contributions from each partner for
services is explicit

Improve bus priority if possible on
local roads. Undertake review of
possible options
Develop DRT services

Reduce reliance on
bespoke services

Suitable rail ticket options for
students

Improve access to
College after school and
evening classes.

Develop partnerships with
rail operators.

Project management
Colleges
Others
Wigan MBC
Colleges
Bus companies
Project management
GMPTE
Project management
GMPTE
Others
Wigan College
Wigan MBC
Project management
Wigan MBC transport
Project management
GMPTE
Others
Colleges
Project management
GMPTE
Others
Colleges
Project management
GMPTE
Others
Colleges
Wigan MBC education
Project management
Colleges
Others
GMPTE
Rail companies
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Colleges staff resource

Assess
feasibility by
June 2004

By March 2005

Wigan MBC staff resource

From autumn
2004

By end of 2004

Attendance at
evening classes

GMPTE staff resource to
review best value criteria to
include equity aims
GMPTE resourcing for bus
quality network

College funding

Percentage of
students using
public transport
to access
college

Spring 2004
inline with
quality network
implementation

GMPTE – Staff resource
already working on best
value.

Implement
incrementally
from early
2004
By end 2004

College staff resource

GMPTE – Staff resource
already working on best
value.

Longer term

Percentage of
students using
rail services
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Ensure that the
secondary school building
programme “schools for
the future” includes
accessibility criteria

School opening and
closing times

Clarify with central government
how accessibility criteria can be
incorporated and include criteria in
local development framework
Include accessibility issues in the
current option appraisal by the
Council.
Include accessibility criteria for
schools (and health centres)
Consider whether changes to
opening and closing times could
allow better use of resources in
procuring transport.

Project management
GMPTE
Others
Colleges
Rail companies
Strategic Rail Authority
Project management
Wigan MBC planning

Project management
Wigan MBC planning
Project management
Wigan MBC education
Project management
Wigan MBC education
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Staff resource

Longer term

By end of 2004

By April 2004

Staff resource

Staff resource

Staff resource

By summer
2004
For 2005
session start at
the earliest
GMPTE resourced review
of transport benefits and
Wigan education authority
resourced review of issues
and concerns

National
indicators for
access to
schools
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HEALTH - LINCOLNSHIRE
Title
To research the needs of target groups more fully
Objective
This action contributes to Objective 1: Improving access to primary and secondary health care for
people without access to a car living in East Lindsey, particularly parents with young children and older
people.
More specific aims are to:
contribute to the `reality check’ of the needs audit for the accessibility planning pilot (ie research
needs/perceptions of health service users and front-line service providers in East Lindsey District, with a
particular emphasis on those using services for Coronary Heart Disease and Under 5’s care)
research the importance/ relevance of transport as a factor contributing towards missed appointments
(`Do Not Attends' – DNAs) for hospital, GP and ambulance services, and inform strategies to reduce the
cost of DNAs for these services
inform the forthcoming development of a revised `Patient Transport Protocol' for the Ambulance Trust in
East Lincolnshire
inform ELPCT about patient/staff awareness of the patient choice agenda, and explore implications
about the need to improve access to a choice of services
inform LCC on the potential contribution that public transport, and specialist transport services, can
make to addressing transport and access issues in `deep rural' and `rural town' settings, and to inform
planning of these services
Actions
This has involved a series of discussion groups, in areas surrounding 3 GP practices in East Lindsey
District. The final choice of practices was:
Skegness (chosen as a rural town)
North Somercotes (chosen as an isolated, and relatively deprived area)
Mablethorpe (relatively deprived area, which fits with the proposal for a new primary care campus in
Mablethorpe – action 2)
At each practice, facilitators have held hold discussions with three target groups that were already
scheduled to meet. The use of existing groups has ensured good attendance, and streamlined
arrangements for the groups within the tight timetable required by DfT.
The three target groups around each of the three GP practices were:
a practice meeting involving practice staff, including nurses, health visitors and reception staff and where possible - GPs;
a group involving a cross-section of older people (eg. Seniors Forum, over 60’s club etc)
a group involving a cross-section of parents of children under five (eg. a mothers and toddlers group, or
project for single mothers)
Responsibilities
This action has been undertaken by the consultants, with input from East Lincolnshire PCT and
Lincolnshire County Council. The County Council is jointly funding this research, with the Department
for Transport.
Exploitation
The findings of this work will inform further development of measures to improve access to health in
East Lindsey and Lincolnshire as a whole. Potential applications are to:
inform potential improvements to transport provision around Mablethorpe, particularly in relation to the
new primary care service in Mablethorpe which may provide some services currently available in Louth
(see Action 2)
contribute towards the national body of evidence on the role played by transport in contributing towards
Do Not Attends, which is a priority for DH
inform the forthcoming development of a revised `Patient Transport Protocol' for the Ambulance Trust in
Lincolnshire
inform ELPCT about patient/staff awareness of the patient choice agenda
inform the development of public transport and community transport services by LCC and others
Timescale/Comments
This activity is largely complete. A draft report will be prepared by the end of February.
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To establish a new `Primary Care Campus' in Mablethorpe, offering some services currently available
only at secondary care sites, and to improve the coordination of transport and information serving the
new campus
Objective
This action contributes mainly to Objective 1: Improving access to primary and secondary health care for
people without access to a car living in East Lindsey, particularly parents with young children and older
people.
It will also help to identify opportunities/barriers to improved coordination of transport resources and
information, which will contribute to Objective 3.
Actions
Proposals are being developed for a new Primary Care Campus (PCC) in Mablethorpe, which will
involve relocation of the Marisco Medical Practice's town centre site to another central site within
Mablethorpe. The new campus will offer the space needed to provide a wider range of health services,
in a location where other public services will also be offered (eg. housing services, library). It is intended
that the new PCC will offer some services for which local patients currently have to travel to Louth, but
the range of services has yet to be defined. The PCC may draw patients from a wider hinterland than
the current GP's surgery.
To complement these plans, a working group has been set up to identify the current transport resources
serving health and social care within the Mablethorpe area, including:
public transport
non-emergency Patient Transport Services
Dial-a-Ride
Social car schemes
Maps of service provision have been produced, showing weekly or monthly journey patterns. The scope
for integration of resources has been further explored through collection of `snapshot' trip and
passenger data for these services on one day in January. This analysis suggest some potential
synergies between Social Services and non-emergency PTS on journeys from Mablethorpe to Louth,
and more limited synergies between PTS and social car scheme journeys from Mablethorpe to Lincoln
County hospital.
When the new PCC has been approved, and the proposed range of services is known, the working
group will explore the opportunities/barriers to further coordination between different transport services
in the Mablethorpe area, to meet the likely new pattern of demand. This will lead on to the specification
of service changes, including improved coordination or information, which are likely to improve access to
health services for people in this area. This will include the preparation of a leaflet for users on options
for transport to health in this area.
Responsibilities
East Lincolnshire PCT (ELPCT) is leading development of proposals for the new PCC in Mablethorpe.
The development will be subject to planning permission from ELDC.
A working group has been set up to examine and take forward transport improvements relating to the
new PCC, led by Lincolnshire County Council, and involving East Lincolnshire PCT, East Lindsey
District Council and the Lincolnshire Ambulance Service. Social car schemes in the area are also
involved.
Exploitation
The findings of this work will inform further development of measures to improve access to health in
East Lindsey and Lincolnshire as a whole, particularly through improved coordination of services (Action
6). It will also provide insights into the likely barriers/opportunities to joint working, for the Health subgroup.
Timescale/Comments
Some elements of this action have already been completed. The analysis will be completed within
2004, subject to approval of plans for the new PCC in Mablethorpe. Consequent service improvements
will be undertaken in the period 2004-6.
This action also links to analysis of primary care locations (Action 4).
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Title
To improve public and specialist transport services in East Lindsey, with consequent benefits for
transport to health care for these target groups.
Objective
This action contributes to Objective 1: Improving access to primary and secondary health care for
people without access to a car living in East Lindsey, particularly parents with young children and older
people.
Actions
A number of improvements to public and specialist transport services in East Lindsey are planned.
These will have the effect of improving access to health care for certain groups, in amongst other
accessibility benefits. The main service improvements planned at present are:
Extension of Dial-a-Ride to Louth and the coast area north of Mablethorpe (funding recently confirmed
by Countryside Agency)
Introduction of a new Interconnect route linking Mablethorpe-Skegness-Boston, with a demand
responsive `Call connect' service around Mablethorpe (Rural Bus Challenge award recently announced)
Introduction of a further Interconnect route linking Lincoln-Market Rasen-Grimsby, with a demand
responsive `Call Connect' service around Market Rasn and Caister (operations begin 23 February
2004).
These new services will provide demand-responsive transport services in the remote areas to the north
of Mablethorpe, and remote parts of the Lincolnshire Wolds. They should improve access from
Mablethorpe and Skegness to Pilgrim hospital in Boston, as well as improving access to the proposed
Primary Care Campus in Mablethorpe. If the Dial-a-Ride is allowed to undertake journeys across
country boundaries, there is also potential to improve access from northern parts of East Lindsey to the
hospital in Grimsby.
Responsibilities
The new Dial-A-Ride service will be led by the Rural Transport Partnership. The RTPO is employed by
LCC. The two Interconnect/Call Connect services are led by LCC, in collaboration with local bus
operators.
Exploitation
Monitoring of the impact of these actions could generate data on the extent to which health-related
transport needs can be met by demand-responsive public transport services, or whether the majority of
health users require more specialist services.
Timescale/Comments
Implementation of this activity will extend beyond the time frame for the project, from 2004-2006.
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Title
To demonstrate and test the use of accessibility modelling techniques to inform decisions on new
facilities serving both wide and local areas.
Objective
This action contributes to Objective 2: Asessing where to locate future health services in Linconshire, so
that people's access to these services is preserved or improved.
Part of this action links to action 2 in Objective 1, since it involves analysis of the accessibility of the
proposed Primary Care Campus in Mablethorpe.
Actions
Two location decisions were identified by ELPCT as being suitable for demonstration and testing of
accessibility modelling techniques:
Location of a major new treatment centre, serving East Lincolnshire, at one of two locations in Boston (a
central business park or a peripheral business park);
Relocation of the town centre site of the Marisco Medical Practice in Mablethorpe, to another site close
to the centre of town.
In both cases, strategic site selection has already been completed by ELPCT so the options being
analysed are relatively close together. This means that the accessibility analysis is not particularly
revealing, although this activity still serves to demonstrate the potential use of these techniques.
Partners felt that the most useful maps were those presenting ratios of changes in accessibility indices,
as the resulting maps were not sensitive to the colours chosen to represent different levels of the
accessibility index. As yet, the modelling work does not include modelling of Demand Responsive
Transport - this is considered elsewhere in Working Paper 4 (CHECK).
The results of the modelling work have been fed back by the Steering Group to decision makers within
East Lincolnshire PCT. As the decisions on location of these two facilities are relatively far advanced, it
may be too late to influence these particular decisions.
Exploitation
The findings will be used to inform the development of checklists and protocols for the location of new
health facilities (see Action 5). These will provide information for discussion with DH about the current
guidance, or lack of it, on the process of planning the location of new health facilities.
Timescale/Comments
This activity should be completed within the timescale of the pilot project.
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Title
To develop and apply a checklist and protocol for use by health service and land use planners when
reviewing the location of new health facilities
Objective
This action contributes to Objective 2: Assessing where to locate future health services in Lincolnshire,
so that people's access to these services is preserved or improved.
Actions
A checklist will be developed of criteria to be considered by health service and land use planners, when
reviewing the location of new health facilities. These criteria will include accessibility, particularly for
people from socially excluded groups.
As well as the checklist of criteria, a protocol will be developed, to clarify which agencies should be
involved at different stages in the planning of new health facilities. This will include consideration, for
example, of whether and when land use planners should consult with the highway authority, local
transport authority and bus operators.
Both the checklist and protocol will make clear which steps would apply to pre-application discussions,
and which would apply when a formal planning application has been made.
The next step will be wider consultation on the checklist and protocol with other partners in Lincolnshire.
The intention is that this will lead to adoption and use of the checklist and protocol for the planning of
health service locations by PCTs, acute trusts and planning authorities in Lincolnshire. This will involve
partnership approaches, and use of accessibility modelling techniques where appropriate.
Responsibilities
The draft checklist and protocol will be developed by East Lindsey District Council, in consultation with
Lincolnshire Development and NHS Estates. It will then be reviewed by members of the Steering
Group including East Lincolnshire PCT. East Lincolnshire PCT will lead on use of the checklist and
protocol prior to a planning application being made, while East Lindsey District Council will lead on their
use post-application.
Wider adoption of the checklist and protocol will be undertaken in consultation with other partners,
including Lincolnshire County Council, other District Councils, other PCTs and ULHT.
Exploitation
The checklist and protocol will be used to inform future practice on the location of new health facilities.
The process will provide information for discussion with DH about the adequacy of current guidance
used by NHS estates, in relation to planning the location of new health facilities.
Timescale/Comments
A first draft of the checklist has already been prepared. A final checklist and protocol will be prepared
during 2004. The process of agreeing wider use of these tools across Lincolnshire will extend further
into 2005.
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Title
To develop a joint action plan for access to health in Lincolnshire, including coordinated information and
booking systems where appropriate, for PTS, Social Services transport, public transport and community
transport.
Objective
This action will contribute to Objective 3: The development of co-ordinated resources for access to
health in Lincolnshire, covering Patient Transport Services, Social Services transport, public transport
and community transport.
Actions
A joint action planning document for transport to healthcare will be prepared, to accompany the next
Local Transport Plan for Lincolnshire. This will set out the roles and commitments of different partners,
and how the partners will work together to improve access to health care within the county.
Specific initiatives that are likely to be included in the plan are:
ELPCT involvement in development of the DH national appointment booking system for health
appointments and PTS, which will provide mechanisms for supporting patient choice;
Development of joint booking systems for local transport options, possibly building on the booking
systems already run by LCC (for Dial-a-Ride and Call Connect) and by LAS (for non-emergency PTS).
Improved information systems for non-PTS transport options, involving hospitals, primary care centres
and other means of reaching the target groups.
The joint action plan might also involve joint commissioning of transport to health care, social care and
education.
Responsibilities
Preparation of the joint action plan will be led by Lincolnshire County Council and East Lincolnshire
Primary Care Trust, but will involve ULHT, other PCTs, the Ambulance Service . Overall authority will
rest with the high-level Health and Social Care Partnership. Implementation would involve wider
consultation with Districts, bus operators and the community transport sector.
Exploitation
This action will also test the usefulness of a coordinated approach, for wider dissemination to other parts
of the country, by DfT and others.
Timescale/Comments
The main elements of this activity will be undertaken in parallel with the production of the next Local
Transport Plan for 2005/6. Implementation of some elements of the proposed joint systems may extend
beyond 2005/6.
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On site information points
with general and specific
information on transport
services

Develop hospital travel plan
through new co-ordinator to
take account of
redevelopment including
patient, staff and visitor
access consistent with
availability of transport for
each group.

Partnership with transport
operators on future service
provision

Tasks
Option Appraisal - Input to
site selection for
redevelopment of Royal
Liverpool

Responsibilities
Project Management
RLBUHT
Others
Liverpool CC planning
Liverpool CC transport
Merseytravel – supported services
Project Management
RLBUHT
Others
Liverpool CC planning
Liverpool CC transport
Merseytravel – supported services
Project Management
RLBUHT
Others
Liverpool CC planning
Liverpool CC transport
Travelwise
Merseytravel – supported services
Patients/patient forums
MRAS
Transport operators
Project management
RLBUHT
Others
Broadgreen Hospital
Merseytravel
Travelwise
Cardiothoracic Centre
Merseycare
Bus companies
Merseytram

Broadgreen Hospital facilities
management budgets and
Merseytavel.

Staff resources all
Maximise value for money
jointly for Health Trust
redevelopment budget and
Merseytravel supported
services budget
RLBUHT would work with the
planning and transport
authorities to agree an
equitable approach to funding
additional costs
Merseytravel to reflect hospital
travel needs in allocating
supported services budget.

Resources
Staff resources from all
partners
Analysis costs RLBUHT and
Merseytravel

Merseyside Health
Action Plan - 27 February 2004
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Action
Royal Liverpool
Hospital
Redevelopment

Tackling
information
barriers to access
through the
Broadgreen
Hospital Travel
Plan

General timetable
information issued with
appointment.
Appointment of travel plan
co-ordinatior
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Timescale
Initial mapping
January 2004

Taken forward
as an integral
part of
redevelopment

Taken forward
as an integral
part of
redevelopment

By end 2004

By end 2004

By March 2004

Monitoring
Report
national and
local
indicators for
each
configuration

Annual user
surveys
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Investigate systems for
personalised travel
information system to be
issued with appointment.
Implementation approach
dependent on investigation.
Review patient transport
service management
regime including emerging
findings of the national
review of the PTS and travel
costs scheme.

Patients/patients' forums
Liverpool CC Planning Dept

Broadgreen hospital to fund
investigation including
proposals for integration with
appointment booking
systems??.

By spring 2005

2005?

Review funded by RMAS and
Merseytravel

Determine in the light of the
studies

By design team for the existing
hospital site redevelopment
Bid for resources for running on
site transport

By design team for the existing
hospital site redevelopment

Brief by May
2004. Final
Report by
December
2004.

Project management
Broadgreen Hospital
Others
Patients/patients' forums
Liverpool CC Planning Dept
Determine in the light of the
studies

Project management
Broadgreen Hospital
Others
Liverpool CC Highways
Merseytravel
Bus companies
Merseytram
Patients/patients' forums
Liverpool CC Planning Dept

Project management
MRAS
Others
Broadgreen hospital
Liverpool CC social work
Merseytravel
GP surgeries
Patients/patients' forums
Liverpool CC Planning Dept
Determine in the light of the review
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Patient transport
service
modernisation

Physical access
issues at and
around
Broadgreen
Hospital

Implement new
management regime
Programme of
improvements to the
physical access to public
transport including short
term schemes for:
Bus stop relocation,
Signage at/from Broad
Green Merseyrail station
and
Access from planned
Merseytram line 2
Tackle physical access
issues within the
Broadgreen Hospital site
including consideration of
electric bus around site.
Implement preferred option

_______________________________________________________________________
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2005
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New bus services

Develop new bus routes
timings and frequencies to
Mossley Hill, Halewood, and
Everton in jointly funded
initiative to improve patient,
staff, and visitor access

Project management
Strategic health authority
Others
Hospital Trusts

Project management
Merseytravel
Others
Broadgreen Hospital
Travelwise
Bus companies
Cardiothoracic Centre
Merseycare
NHS Trusts
Project management
Strategic health authority
Others
Primary Care Trusts
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Healthcare audit
and monitoring

Monitor PCT performance
on equity audits using
national accessibility
indicators across North
West England including
Merseyside
Monitor progress against
national accessibility
indicators resulting from
travel plans by Hospital
Trusts.
Site selection based on
accessibility criteria

Accessibility of
local health
centres.

Project management
North Mersey Future Healthcare
Project team
Others
Liverpool CC planning

_______________________________________________________________________

Part of ongoing healthcare
performance management
regime on health inequities

Roll out through
new monitoring
requirements in
April 2004.

Roll out through
new monitoring
requirements in
April 2004.

September
2004

National
indicators by
ward

National
indicators by
ward

Report
change in
national and
local access
to health
indicators

Aim for commercial services.
Merseytravel supported
services budget

Part of ongoing healthcare
performance management
regime

Largely
complete by
December 2003
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Site based travel plans in
place by the time the new
centres are in operation.

Project management
North Mersey Future Healthcare
Project team
Others
LIFT
Community transport
Liverpool CC social work
MRAS
Merseytravel
Patients/patient forums

_______________________________________________________________________
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Tasks
Use maps of access to
food to target publicity to
those most in need
building on work from
health Cities campaign
.
Include access to food
criteria in criteria for
supporting bus services.
Work through food
industries forum to
encourage availability of
fresh food where access
gaps identified.
Identify criteria and
indicators

Resources
Heart of Mersey and PCTs
publicity budgets

Timescale
By end of 2004

Monitoring
User
surveys?

Responsibilities
Project management
Heart of Mersey
Others
PCTs
Food Industries Forum

Best value from supported
services resources

Project management
Merseytravel

Best value
review
criteria
National
access to
health
indicator

User
surveys,
annual
service
review(s)
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Implement from
2004/5 financial
year
Activities
anticipated from
summer 2004

From spring
2004

By summer
2004

Heart of Mersey staff resources
and seek match funding from
relevant PCT

From February
2004

Project management
Heart of Mersey
Others
PCTs
Project management
Knowsley Health Partnership
Others
Health inK
Local authorities
Project management
Heart of Mersey

Project management
Health inK

Health inK using funding from
Knowsley Health Partnership.

To be determined from Spring
2004 by the Forum. Initial staff
resources obtained to take
forward action via Liverpool
John Moores University
Food industries forum

Merseyside Food
Action Plan - 27 February 2004
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Action
Improved targeting of
health improvement
marketing approaches with
information on access to
food according to the
quality and range of
products on sale across
Merseyside.

Effective targeting of new
mobile food vans into ‘food
deserts’.

Roll-out surveys of
provision across
Merseyside, where none
have been undertaken
to date
Deploy mobile vans
appropriately

_______________________________________________________________________

Project management
Food industries forum
Others
Merseytravel
Heart of Mersey
Project management
Food industries forum
Others
Merseytravel
Credit Unions

Project management
Co-ordination by
Merseytravel
Others
Local authority planning
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Accessibility criteria within
development planning for
food shops and
supermarkets.

Develop partnerships
between business and the
community to target food
deserts

Develop criteria under
which planning
applications will be
assessed for clarification
in local development
framework and local
transport plan.
Work through food
industries forum (FIFM)
to encourage major
supermarkets to develop
in known gaps.
Develop home delivery
services with suitable
ordering and payment
mechanisms for all
sectors of society
through work with credit
unions

_______________________________________________________________________

Local Planning Officer staff
resource

FIFM using resources within
existing networks to identify
resources and lobby for more
where appropriate.
Initial studies/development of
proposals recently funded by
Iceland and Tesco and further
studies planned.

Approval of
policies by
planning
committees
across
Merseyside by
2005?

Report progress
to FIFM in
Summer 2004

National
access to
food
indicators
and local
indicators
devised as
part of policy
development.
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FOOD - WILTSHIRE
Title
Improved information on access to food
Objective
To identify how existing or proposed transport services can be utilised to improve access to food either
by alterations to route or additional information
Actions
To examine sample conventional and unconventional public transport services in an area of assessed
need to identify enhancements which could be made in relation to access to healthy, affordable food
To identify channels of information provision not currently, or not effectively used
To identify how stakeholders without a direct transport remit but with a specific access to food remit can
resource the solutions
Responsibilities
Wiltshire County Council and TAS will jointly analyse the potential for enhanced or revised services in
the area of greatest need and information channels additional to WCC’s information strategy
Building on the Resource Audit, stakeholders will be engaged to ascertain practical resources which can
contribute to proposed changes
This will allow the costs and benefits of analysis access to food to be assessed
Exploitation
Minimal cost solutions have the potential for roll out through Wiltshire.
There is potential through the AP guidance to nationally influence local authority information strategies
Timescale/Comments
The analysis and proposals will be completed within the project timescale
Title
Identification of food supply chains to act as an anchor for community based solutions
Objective
To focus on “food to people” options by identifying a range of food supply chains into communities with a
view to facilitating “food to people” solutions to accessibility
Actions
To identify food preparation businesses in the area and their supply chains
To identify other business with a daily food requirement
To identify possible community users for these chains
Responsibilities
WCC and Stakeholders to provide data to identify the relevant businesses
TAS to identify potential adaptations of these to improve access to food
Stakeholder group to reality check these for technical, security, practical barriers to use as a solution
Exploitation
Prime use as to test the theory of moving food to (or closer to) people.
Timescale/Comments
To be completed within timescale.

Title
Target people needing social services support
Objective
To identify possible solutions to use of skilled carers to undertake food shopping for
housebound elderly residents
Actions
To summarise and assess the key issues surrounding the needs of the housebound elderly
residents and the constraints on solutions
To identify alternative full or partial alternative arrangements
Responsibilities
TAS and WWPCT will undertake the analysis
Exploitation
There are local and national applications of this analysis
Timescale/Comments
It will be completed within the timescale.
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